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Storm at sea

claims sprin_g
textbooks
'There's not going to be .as
many used books'
By Kenneth Gorton
Northern Light News Editor

.. _._

A trailer full of used textbooks bourid for the UAA
Bookstore was heavily damaged when a container 'ship
carrying the materials ran into a severe storm cin the Gulf
of Alaska, according to Joyce Colajezzi, assistant manager of textbooks at UAA Bookstore.
The textbooks, which were soaked with salt water,
were damaged too badly to be used by students and were
refused by the bookstore. These books represent approximately 71 % of the used textbooks that would have been
available for the spring 1993 semester. The shipment,
which consisted of volumes required by most of the
classes offered at UAA, will have to be reordered,
Colajezzi said.
"The problem is, now, at this late date, the wholesalers
don't have used books because, like us, all other bookstores have exhausted their supplies," Colajezzi said.
"Now we have to go to the new publishers. My concern
is that there's not going to be as many used books."
Colajezzi explained that 90% of the damaged books
will be replaced with new books which may also be
scarce by now. "Our wholesalers are out there scrambling and trying to find replacements for us .... We have
to get books in here so we have them in time for class,"
Colajezzi said.
The container ship, belonging to Totem Ocean Trailer

see OVERBOARD page 9

'Twilight' tackles gay ·
gene in powerful play
By Danica Paris
Special to College Press Service
As the debate on the origins of homosexuality continues in the scientific, psychological, and religious
realms, playwright Jonathan Tolins attempts to shed
light on the issue in "The Twilight of the Golds," his
first professional production.While working as a temporary secretary, Tolins began writing "The Twilight
of the Golds" on his lunch breaks, when, as he says,
"No one cared who I was." Now many are taking
notice of the 26-year-old Harvard graduate not only
as a talented playwright, but also as a "theatrical
prophet."The play looks at t.he G~lds, a tight-knit li~
eral Jewish family that resrdes 10 New York. Their
blood runs thick-the Golds are loving and inclusive
to all family members, and are even accepting of their
son David's professed homosexuality. The polemic
begins when the Gold's pregnant daughter, Suzanne,
s~e TWIL~GHT page 17
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Opinions and Editorials
Education: keeping your mind open
It has been said that parking sucks at UAA-true. It has been said that administrators
make too much money-maybe. It has been said that classes are hard to get into
because of enrollment numbers, lack of faculty, etc.-perhaps during some semesters.
Our buildings leak-yep. Tuition is too high-some will argue. Financial Aid Office
doesn't have its record's straight-right. The library has the selection of a highschool-damn right. It's called the Pub but there is no beer-fact. Etc., etc.
So, what is the point of all this? With all the bitching that goes on you would think
that UAA was the worst university in the United States. Maybe it is tradition to "piss
and moan" where one goes to school but sometimes it gets a little out of hand here. We
hear negativity at almost every level. Sure, everything isn't "Joanie loves Chachi" but
if people would wake up and put more energy into doing things instead of talking
about them, more would be accomplished.
My term at UAA is coming to an end and with it I will take more education from the
calamities of life. And, while UAA is not the most perfect school around, there are
worse places to be. Some people don't stop and think about that. Some do.
With all the faults that UAA exhibits at times, it has all been worth it. Some of us on the
18-year bachelor's degree program can appreciate school after having been in the "real
world" and worked for a living. It is a sense of pride to have endured school again after
having been out of the surroundings for so long.
If there is any advice out of this, it would be: 1) don't take education for granted,
become involved and take appropriate risks; 2) become interested in classes that you
have to take but "bore" you; and 3) before complaining about something, make sure
you have done all you can to remedy the situation.
So long, and to the new editor of The Northern Light, Susan ipaund, _good _luck.
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Letters to the Editor
TRASHY HABITS IRK DINER

Dear Editor,
Hey! I'm not your maid, and neither is the food service staff! Pick up your garbage.
It disgusts me to sit at a nearby table and look at your garbage. Why am I looking at
it? Because you (and you know who you are and what sports team you play on) left
your empty can of juice, a Coke, a bottle of All Sport 'drink, Canadian Clear drink and
other remnants of your lunch. Oh, yeah, and don't forget the sports section you were
reading!
But wait, it's not only the athletes! There are empty coffee, oh, excuse me, cappuccino cups (or latte, or mocha) on the tables too!
It happens in The Pub. It happens in the cafeteria. I think we should bring back the
draft and enlist people as food service personnel! This way they would know what it
is like to pick up after people for low wages!
Come on, help out the staff. Help out the next person who wants to use the table.
Clean up your mess and put it into one of the seven garbage cans that surround the
cafeteria.
Sincerely, the woman sitting next to you,
Erin Knotek

'I~ Northern Llglt
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Dear Editor,
I began college back in 1989 with the thought that what I was about to learn was
History, English, Math and other things of the sort, but I have also learned so much
more. First, I want the thank Mike Turner. Thanks for believing in me, cheering me on
and especially for coming out in the freezing temperatures. I will always be grateful.
Thank you, Sharon Araji, for giving i:ne "The Courage to Heal," for the opportunity
to do research with you and for continuing to be there. Thank Nancy Andes and
Robert Stewart. To the rest of the Counseling Center staff, thanks for the chance to be
a peer advisor, and for making me feel important. Thank you Dr. Nunnally, Laura
Kelley, Cheryl Mann, Toby Widdicombe, Anne Pache, Mike Pajot, Ron Crawford,
Barbara, Dr. Benibo, Dr. Thiru, Ruth Flourney (for your tremendous amount of
patience with my feeling crazy around numbers, and for getting me through 055), Dr.
Liszka, Jim Upchurch, Pam, Tammy, Sharon and everyone else in Financial Aid,
Jolene, DVR, Diane Faude, Deb Ginsburg, Joanne, Brad, Marybeth Hollemen, Tom
Gier, Dr. Kappes, Bill Simeone, Carole Lund, and all of my classmates.
To all who have been there, thank you for the most valuable four years of my life. I
also need to thank ail of the people at the "Older Alaskans Program" for their patience
with juggling my work schedule around my class schedule- what a wonderful crew
you all are. Most of all, I want fo thank my very best friend who has been there for me
through all four yea~s of my education.
Thank you for all of your love and support!
Marla Mosher
.....
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Burning sage fuels dialogue on Native ceremonies
'The idea of sage is to begin with a prayer, and the use of sage carries the prayer to heaven'
By Paula M. Story
Northern Light Reporter

When University of Alaska Anchorage campus police
responded to a fire alarm and an anonymous report of
marijuana use in the Native Student Services section of
the Business Education Building, it turned out that the
smoke signaled "talking circle" time.
The Oct. 29 incident involved sage burning, and officers
responding reported that no illegal activity had occurred.
In part, that reports state, "A spirit-walk ceremony
involving a smudge fire (burning sage) had occurred in
the Native Student Services area of the building and the
resulting smoke set off the alarm .... The marijuana smell
was mistaken for the smell of burning sage."
When The Northern Light published a report of the
incident in its Nov. 9 issue in the Campus Scanner, Helen
Haynes, director of NSS, responded with a letter to the
editor. In her letter, Haynes stressed that "we at Native
Student Services have never heard of a 'Spirit Walk
Ceremony', and therefore, have never used nor sanctioned the use of sage."
Haynes later explained to The Northern Light that sage
had been used in a ceremony at Minority Student
Services, which is located directly in front of NSS. "It
was taking place in Minority Student Services, but it set
off our alarm," Haynes said. "We had nothing to do with
that. ... We don't burn sage in here at all."
Haynes said the burning of sage is not typical for
Alaska Native people. "It has been done in the past, but
it's not common," Haynes said. Haynes explained that
· although Alaska Natives have "very rich traditions,"
sage burning is not usually a part of that. She added that

if a student included sage burning as part of their reli- I start passing out the host and passing out wine and have
gious ceremony, NSS would be respectful of the prac- no understanding of the history or the religious signifitice, but "an American Indian student has not come in cance of it at all."
Haynes said there are many people who know exactly
and requested for us to do this."
how
to use the sage and value it as an important part of
Haynes said that although smudging is being adopted
their
culture
and religion, but said she is concerned about
by some people in Alaska, she believes Alaska Natives
those
who
adopt
it for its "New Age," popularity. "I'm
have an abundance of traditional rituals that are indigenot saying that Shelia (Riley) doesn't know. I don't
nous to their heritage.
"Why take from somebody else?" Haynes said. "Why know where she was taught or anything, but we just
not promote what we have as a people who have been don't do it here."
hefe for over 12,000 years?"
Franklin Berry, director of Minority Student Services,
Shelia Riley, Minority Student Services program assis- said anybody is welcome to participate in the talking cirtant, was present during the ceremony. She said she did- cle, regardless of religious or cultural belief. "I don't
n't know why campus police reported the incident want to label it as this or that," Berry said. "I don't know
where they (campus police) got the term 'spirit walk,'
occurred in NSS. "I gave them my card," Riley said.
She called the practice a talking circle, and described it unless it was from the movie - wasn't that a movie or
. as "a form of group therapy, where you sit in a circle .... something?"
Berry explained that the idea was originally fashioned
There's usually a stone or a stick or a feather that you
after
a Native American talking circle approach. "The
hold while you talk ... and you burn the sage to purify
your aura or calm people."
idea of sage is to begin with a prayer, and the use of sage
Riley said she appreciates the practice, and admires the carries the prayer to heaven," Berry said. "Sage is one of
ritual. "I've just started doing it," Riley said. "I've imi- the more common items burned, but sweet grass and
cedar are also used." Berry said the subjects of the dis- ·
tated the Natives."
Riley likened the practice to services performed in cussion range from problem solving to sharing. "It
depends upon who's in attendance," Berry said. He
Catholicism.
"It's part of a ritual, just like when you go to Catholic added that students and staff who participate are now
more careful about where they burn the sage. "Some
church and they burn incense," Riley said.
Haynes agreed, but said smudging, or the burning of people confuse the smell of sage with marijuana," Berry
sage, is not something to be taken lightly. "It's a reli- said. "And they try to avoid closed areas that trigger
gious ceremony," Haynes said. "I'm not Catholic, I'm smoke alarms."
Berry stressed that anyone is welcome to attend the
just using it as an example - it would be like me going to
meetings,
which are conducted every Friday at 6:00 p.m.
the Catholic church one day, and saying, 'Oh, this is really cool, I'm going to do this,' and then I take it home and in Minority Student Services.

Chancellor's Forum fights student apathy at UAA
Dalton was forced to round up·idle students from the north cafeteria, the game room and the student lounge
By Gretchen Kanavel
Northern Light Reporter

USUAA's Affairs Committee sponsored The Fall Chancellor's Forum last
Tuesday morning in the south cafeteria of
the UAA Campus Center. Donald
Behrend, the chancellor of UAA, and
Janet Hillyer, the acting vice-chancellor,
were among those who came to hear and
respond to the concerns of students. A
total of 14 students attended.
The turnout was favorable this year,
according to Jack Dalton, head of the
Affairs Committee and organizer of the
forum. "This was an excellent turnout in
comparison to previous forums, Dalton
said.
"This is my 6th and there have been
times when no one showed up at all."
The head count must be qualified by the
fact that the · meeting began 15 minutes
late as Dalton was forced to round up idle
students from the north cafeteria, the
game room and the student lounge. This
demonstrated one of the topics discussed,
the lack of student participation in the
UAA community and the communication
problem on campus.
After 20 minutes of opening remarks by

the chancellors, the first student to speak
asked if the forum had been publicized as
he knew nothing about it. Dalton said that
he had "plastered all the buildings and
spines with flyers last week, and taken out
large ads in the student paper." The topic
of disseminating information such as this
became a part of every other issue
brought up. Issues
such as the need for
a 24-hour study area,
which one student
said
has
been
promised every year
but has never been
delivered, were also

and furnishings." Chancellor Behrend
answered that the JPC department had a
"fairly high priority in the budget, but
there are only modest funds to refurbish
the space and virtually no money to
update equipment." According to him the
problem is "getting the budget approved
by the guys in Juneau."
Behrend pointed

iMaybe if I present
my factual
information as rumor
it will get OUt better'
-Chancellor Behrend

to the low oil prices
as reason for a
"bleak future as far
as new money is
concerned."
Getting the budget
approved takes lob-

addressed.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - bying and Dalton
Hillyer responded
interjected
that
that "there are scheduled study times "students and everyone at UAA needs to
available during finals week."
get involved or at least become informed
Destyne Erickson, a student and news ?bout what's happening." Provost
editor for UAA's Channel 42, suggested Beverly Beeton said, "The most powerful
that they take advantage of the station and and effective force we could have is well
set up monitors to run the announce- informed and articulate students lobbying
ments. "People get their information from for their concerns and I urge you to partelevision," she said. She then asked for ticipate." Behrend agreed and urged stuhelp in "taking over the KAKM facilities dents to become "part of the budget
that the Journalism Broadcast Department process." Dalton said the USU AA
was moving into." She complained that Legislative Affairs Committee was a
"we are dealing with 1970's equipment strong lobbying group and urged students

to attend their meetings.
A student argued that "this is a mostly
non-traditional student college. These students have families and jobs and they are
not going to care to get involved." He
then suggested targeting the younger students. Behrend said that is already happening naturally because "the fastest
growing enrollment is younger students.
35% of this year's enrollment is made up
of 18- to 20-year-olds and that's up from
28% last year. I predict within 5 years it
will be at 50%."
Another student said, "The reason why
students didn't come to this forum, for
instance, is there is the impression,
because of the communication problem,
that nothing will get done. I get most of
my information from rumor."
Behrend explained that this problem
wasn't unique to UAA but they have been
trying to rectify it. "We have found that
information gets through the best if it's
faxed, otherwise it gets lost in the shuffle."
He said that rumors are a problem they
are constantly fighting and that "maybe if
I present my factual information as rumor
it will get out better."
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Campus police arrest man in Fairview
By Lisa J.M. Prince
Northern Light Reporter

Two UAA Public Safety Officers arrested a man in Fairview on an outstanding
warrant after stopping his vehicle for an

obscured license plate, then he and one of sengers, Andrew Brown, 34, and a 26his passengers was found to be in posses- year-old male. Brown and Wyatt were
sion of drug paraphernalia, according to found to be in possession of drug paraphernalia. Wyatt was immediately taken
the Campus Police Daily Log.
Officers Brian Howes and Doug Bushey into custody on his warrant and was
stopped the vehicle at the intersection of remanded to Cook Inlet Pre-Trial Facility
6th Avenue and Ingra Street on Nov. 13. where bail was set at $15,000. Brown's
After stopping the vehicle and checking paraphernalia was confiscated and the
identification, the officers discovered drug case against him is "still under
that the driver, 37-year-old Michael investigation," according to Lt. Samuel
Wyatt, had an outstanding warrant out for Thomas, the associate director of the
Department of Public Safety on campus.
his arrest.
In the interest of their safety, the offi- Wyatt's passengers were released on site
cers frisked Wyatt and his two male pas- with the vehicle.
Officers Howes and Bushey were
patrolling the area around the UAA
Aviation Complex at 13th Avenue and
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Orea Street when they first became aware
of Wyatt's vehicle, which was "doing
suspicious drive-bys near 10th Avenue
and Karluk," as was stated in the Campus
Police Log and later confirmed by
Thomas.
UAA has 11 commissioned public safety officers who "enforce laws and regulations on campus property," according to
Thomas. Although the officers do concentrate their efforts around campus, they
are able to enforce Alaska laws out of
their campus jurisdiction, he said. This
privilege was exercised during the arrest
of Wyatt, who was neither a student at
UAA nor on campus at the time of his
apprehension.
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Utah AIDS exhibit
prompts uproar
By College Press Service
An exhibit of how AIDS is portrayed in
the arts is still having reverberations on
the Boise State University campus a
month after it closed.
The Idaho Family Forum, a conservative group promoting "family values,"
and a state legislator, expressed displeasure about the content of the exhibit on
AIDS, which was held in the Hemingway
Western Studies Center on the Boise
State campus.
Although the show basically ran without a hitch, someone took four pictures

from the gallery, reproduced them and
mailed them to state legislators.
English professor Tom Trusky, who
organized the exhibition, said that the
show had educational and artistic merit,
and in the context of the subject. said its
detractors made "murderous misstatements" about AIDS.
"Idaho is probably one of the most conservative states in the West," he said. " I am
sure this exhibition drove them crazy."
Both the student government and faculty senate voted to support Trusky, and he
said he is considering taking legal action
against a state legislator.

Regents discuss UAA building,
UAF urinals at last meeting
By Scot Phillips
Editor, Kenai Crier (Kenai Peninsula College)
The UA Board of Regents conducted regular business at its last meeting in
Kenai Dec. 1-2, dealing with a variety of issues.
Most of Wednesday's meeting was consumed by a four and a half hour executive session. The Regents are restricted from discussing the particulars of the sessions but they did release that contract negotiations with some unions were an
issue.
On Wednesday afternoon the Regents heard a report on "The Net", the new
statewide student governance system. According to Student Regent Scott
Otterbacher, the Regents were very impressed with the work the student leaders
are doing with the new system.
At Thursday 's meeting the Regents approved a consent agenda consisting of
many building projects including the new academic center on the UAA campus,
land acquisition for the Homer campus, and a building additions to the
Dillingham campus.
Students from Kenai Peninsula College concerned with the prospect of a tuition
increase voiced their concerns. The Regents asked many questions and exhibited
a concern for the effects of the increasing cost of education on the students of the
state. Otterbacher mentioned that the other Regents were really impacted by the
students' comments and that more student input is needed before the Regents
meet again in February.
The main discussion of the Thursday afternoon meeting the centered around the
fixtures to be installed during renovation of the restrooms in the dormitories on
the UAF campus. Otterbacher raised the issue of urinals being installed in bathrooms which are sometimes used by women depending on the male to female
ratio of dormitory residents. Otterbacher was seeking an assurance that restrooms
to be used by women would be equipped with the appropriate fixtures.
Otterbacher stated that it was disrespectful to require women top use facilities
to require women to use facilities designed for men. The Board voted to approve
the renovations with Otterbacher the only dissenting vote._
The next meeting for the Board of Regents will be February 17-18, 1994, in
Juneau .
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10. Work for Alaska's premier cruise tour company.
Princess Tours employs over 800 employees each
summer in Alaska, hosting over 135,000 visitors.

around your class schedule. Part-time summer
positions are also available.
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Alaska's most scenic destinations, and after completing
two successful seasons you will qualify for an employee
cruise to destinations worldwide.

UAA athletics.

8. Earn $$$. First year Driver Guides earn approximately $1700 per month plus a 12 percent bonus and
gratuities.

1. Resume Builder. Join our team and polish your
people skills with a customer service company
recognized around the world.
6. Paid Training. You will learn a valuable skill,
and receive all the training necessary to receive a
Commercial Drivers License for operating a 43
passenger motorcoach.

5. Great Friends. You will meet lots of new people.
Many of your classmates are currently Princess
employees.
4. Schedule. Full-time Driver Guides work appr~xi
mately 50 hours per week during the summer. Parttime hours in the spring and fall can be arranged
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2. In addition to Driver Guides, we have other great
positions available across the state. Other positions
in Anchorage include Passenger Service Representatives, Luggage Crew, Truck Drivers, and Wash Crew.

I. HEY, where else are you going to get to drive a
$250,000 company car?

Interviews start soon, call TODAY for an
employment application:

276-7711
Driver Guide applicants must be 21 by May 1994
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519 W. 4th Avenue • Anchorage, AK 9950 I
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Groups serve older students' needs
'The biggest problem is fear of the unknown, fear of whether they can adjust to school life with their family life'
a time until they adjust to their additional responsibilities.
She said most of the. students who return to school at
Temple University want to advance in the job they have
and choose to get a degree in that field.
Returning to college can be a frightening experience
"They don't want to make a drastic change, so they get
for an adult, but there are organizations on campuses
into the same field, although there are a few
across the country designed to help these non-traditionwho
want a drastic change _and that's why
al students make the necessary adjustments to college
they're going back to school," Trinidad said.
life.
When Norman Tognazzini returned to
According to the Department of Education statistics
school
at the age of 34 he realized how differfor the fall 1991 semester, 4.1 million of all undergradent
he
was from the younger, traditional stuuate college students are above the age of 25.
dents
at Northern Arizona University.
Eastern Tennessee State University has a program
Tognazzini
returned to school in 1984 to get
called the Center for Adult Programs and Services to
an
undergraduate
degree in English and phiprovide services unique to the needs of non-traditional
losophy.
He
noticed
that the younger students
students.
to
each
other, but that the older
were
talking
"Adult students feel very alone. They haven't had the
students
were
not
communicating
at all.
benefit of a high school guidance counselor; many don't
an orgaAfter
graduating,
Tognazzini
started
have family support," said Carla Warner, director of the
nization
to
help
the
non-traditional
students
center.
academically, socially and financially. He
The center provides orientation, academic counseling
founded
The National Association of
and scholarship information, and also has an emergency
Returning
Students
(NARS) in January 1991.
message service. Warner said this service is important
NARS
is
a
non-profit
organization in Oregon
because day care centers and schools need to reach parthat
provides
services
to
students 25 years and
ents when a child is sick and needs to be sent home.
older. The organization gives suppQrt for the
For students who are experiencing financial problems,
returning students before, during and after
the center provides a crisis notebook. Students can write
their college careers. The organization is also
about their problem in the book and local churches are
designed to educate academic institutions
asked to contribute. A church's recent contribution
about the special needs of these students.
stopped one student's electricity from being turned off
The organization helps non-traditional stuwhen the student could not afford to pay her bill.
dents deal with lifestyle changes, school
Inside the center's office is a room where non-tradi- Non-traditional student.
financing and lost wages.
tional students can eat their meals with fellow non-tradiThe monthly NARS newsletter, Transitions, is targeted
tional students. According to Warner, the break room group member.
gives these students the feeling that they. have someWeir, 70, said he was able to adjust to college life eas- toward the non-traditional student. It has information
where to go on campus.
ily because he had the support of other non-traditional about scholarships and grants, as well as information
about on-campus support organizations.
Warner said a majority of the students who come to her students.
Tognazzini said that belonging to a student organizaoffice want to 1become involved in campus activities, but · The Adult Program offers non-traditional students at
are not interested in the clubs and organizations designed Temple University in Philadelphia, 34 workshops in the tion can give adult students the feeling that they belong.
for traditional students. She said these non-traditional fall semester. The workshop topics range from effective Instead of developing social programs similar to those of
traditional students, Tognazzini suggests activities tha~ .
organizations can ,benefit the students by making them studying to
life management skills.
•
t
feel involved in the school.
The program consists of two full-time counselors and spouses, children and friends can get involved in and '
Warner defines adult students as anyone 23 years or one part-time counselor. The program offers both career enjoy. He said an open-house program where the family
older, but said there are a lot of exceptions. Some of the and academic counseling. The monthly group support meets the instructors and has the opportunity to sit in on
non-traditional students are younger than 23 and have meetings usually have between 15 and 25 students in classes can make the college transition easier for the stufamilies.
attendance. According to Philomena Trinidad, a counsel- dent's family.
The growth of non-traditional students has meant a
"lt's more about what their responsibilities are, not ing coordinator for The Adult Program, the biggest probtheir chronological age," she said.
!em for non-traditional students at Temple University is growth in membership to NARS. ·The organization now
has 600 student members and Tognazzini said he
The center consists of three full-time employees. There fear.
are also 10 student workers at the center; eight are non"The biggest problem is fear of the unknown, fear of receives about 500 calls per month from non-traditional
traditional students. The center is open 52 hours per whether they can adjust to school life with their family students seeking information about NARS.
week.
life," Trinidad said.
According to Tognazzini, about 300 colleges now have
At Bridgewater State College, in Bridgewater, Mass.,
Trinidad advises returning students to take one class at non-traditional student organizations.

By Jennifer Burgess

non-traditional students meet weekly to talk about classes, professors and their families. The group is called
Older Adult Students in School.
"The group gives them something to feel associated
with, it gives them an identity," said George Weir, a

College Press Service
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College students
take plunge into
homelessness
"I can point to one or two things I have
definitely learned by being hard up. I
shall never again think that all tramps
are drunken scoundrels, nor expect a
beggar to be grateful when I give him a
penny, nor be surprised if men out of
work lack energy, nor subscribe to the
Salvation Army, nor pawn my clothes,
nor refuse a handbill, nor enjoy a meal at
a smart restaurant. That is a beginning. "
George Orwell, 1933, from "Down and
Out in Paris and London"
By Evan Hansen
NSNS
(Editor's note: see related story page 15.)
Michael Stoops began hopping freight
trains 22 years ago, and hasn't stopped since.
"It's like riding on the roof of your car
at 70 miles an hour," he said.
Stoops, who has traveled all over the
country by rail, offers classes in "Freight
JEFF KEMP(THE NClRTHERN LIGHT
Train 102" and several other arcane subA van loaded with damaged books is all that is left of a shipment that was supposed to reach the UAA
jects culminating in what he calls an
Bookstore before the spring semester. The original van was returned to Tacoma, Wa. for repairs.
·
Honorary Doctorate of Hobology.
Supna Bamrah, a junior at Marquette
University in Milwaukee, took the plunge
with three other students over Halloween
whole sides of trailers were gone, they they tried to drag any of that stuff up but
continued from page 1
weekend this year, spending 49 hours on
were
picking up pieces and parts of trail- it wouldn't be any good to us now."
the streets of Chicago.
Express (TOTE), was caught in the storm
ers
....
From what I've been told, they lost McKinney explained that a 90-foot wave
"Michael hooked us up with some peo- on Nov. 20 during a three-day voyage,
several
trailers overboard."
was responsible for his merchandise
ple in HOME (Homeless On the Move according to Rick Norris, the claims
It
is
still
too
early
to
tell
how
much
"being at the bottom of the sea."
for Equality) in Chicago," Bamrah said. supervisor for TOTE. "The storm consistfreight
was
destroyed
by
the
storm,
The UAA Bookstore plans to purchase
"A woman named Dorothy showed up ed of high seas and severe winds," Norris
according
to
Norris.
When
asked
about
used
textbooks from students on Dec. 13
with four other homeless people on the said. "It takes a severe storm to cause this
the
trailers
falling
to
Dec.
off
the
barge
he
20, according to Colajezzi. "If it's
Friday night right before we were going type of danger. Very seldom do storms
responded:
being
used
again on this campus you get
"Absolutely
nothing
felt
off
to go out. They had it in mind to scare us. get this big at this time of year."
the
ship.
We
lost
no
trailers
overboard.
50%
of
its
price
if it's in good condition,"
We had a very heated two-hour discusThe trailer containing the textbooks was
sion; I can't tell you the tension in the "dented all the way into the pallets," I'd like to know who told you that. ... We she said. "But if it's not being used again
room. They told us we were crazy, they according to Colajezzi. ''There was also haven't lost any trailers overboard to my (on this campus) then you just get the
questioned our intentions. But we knew some drums full of oil in the trailer and knowledge since I began working here wholesale price. Encourage the students
why we wanted to do this."
some of that spilled and soaked into the three years ago .... This isn't doing much to please come to buyback .... We would
rather recycle the money here and iet the
Bamrah, who is a volunteer with a cam- books," Colajezzi said. "One big drum of for our publicity, you know."
students
have it than give it to a wholeAlaska
Pipe
and
Supply
Inc.
did
lose
pus meal program called Midnight Run,
oil came from another trailer through the
some
saler."
of
its
merchandise
in
the
storm,
said she had stood long enough on one back door of this trailer and it totally bent
"Right now hopefully we can replace
side of the line.
the door in and landed on top of the according to Mike McKinney, the stock
"All of us have worked with the home- books. It was sickening. . . .It was just buyer for Alaska Pipe and Supply Inc. about everything," Colajezzi added.
"TOTE lost seven vans over the side of "Each thing (if not replaced) will have to
less before, and we wanted to get as close enough to make you cry."
the
ship and some of them had our stuff in be handled on an individual basis dependto that experience as we could," she said.
"I guess they almost lost the barge from
"After working in shelters and a lot of what I am told," Colajezzi said. "A friend it." McKinney said. "We estimate our ing on what it is and what type of class.
programs, I needed something to person- of mine who is a truck driver said that loss at around $10,000. I don't know if We'll work out a solution."
alize it for me, to get past the barrier."
Intentions are everything in taking the
plunge, according to Stoops, since the
II
participants always have a place to go at
the end of the weekend, unlike the people
·
they are joining.
"Imagine 20 frat brothers going on a
plunge," Stoops said. "If it's not done
right, it can be offensive."
Steve Rickner, a senior in social work at
Ball State University who took the
plunge last year, said that knowing the
situation was temporary probably affected his perception of being on the street.
Nevertheless, he said it was an extremely
Well, fret no longer.
powerful experience.
"I question anyone who would want to
do this twice, because of how it felt to be
The Northern Light is taking applications for
in that situation," Rickner recalled. "I had
the following positions for next semester:
one restaurant manager offer me a meal if
I washed dishes for 12 hours. That's pure
Photo Editor
exploitation."
Photographers
Plungers always go off in pairs. They
~
I
are told to stay "sane and sober." They
Reporters
also are required to sign a waiver. While
Ad Representatives
the dangers encountered by plungers are
faced daily by the homeless, Stoops
Business Manager
admits that any serious incident would
probably kill the program. To date, no
one taking the plunge has been harmed.
Apply now at Campus Center Room 215 or at
"I tell people who are interested in
Student Union Programs.
plunging not to tell their parents," Stoops
added. "Parents would just freak."

OVERBOARD: 'Very seldom do storms get this big at this time of year'
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Bard students start ambitious academic journal
'One afternoon we put out 300 issues in the library, and they were gone by the next day'
By Diana Smith
College Press Service
Not · long after Zoltan Bruckner and
Gabor Bognar came to Bard College in
1991, the Hungarian students became
troubled and frustrated about one aspect
of college life: There was no outlet for the
academic work of undergraduate and
graduate students.
Senior projects, major papers and theses
were written, graded and then often
stuffed in someone's desk or filing cabinet without ·further ado. "Most of the
papers they write, the serious work, don't
get publi~hed," said Bruckner, a political
science major.
As with most publications, the Bard -~
Journal of Social Sciences was born of a
conversation. "Last spring we were sitting around a dinner table and talking
about politics, and we asked, 'How come
we always talk about this and it always
stays private? Why don't we publish
something?' " said Bognar, an economics
major.
And so they did.
The Hungarian students used starter
funding of $250 from the student government association at the Annandale, N.Y.,
college to publish the first issue of the
Bard Journal of Social Sciences, which
has been greeted with kudos by professor
'
and students.
"Judging from the speed with which the
journals disappeared, we think it was successful. One afternoon we put out 300
issues in the library, and they were gone
by the next day," Bruckner said.
In fact, enthusiasm has been running so

high that Bruckner and Bognar want to
open the journal to submissions from students and faculty across the United
States.
Bruckner and Bognar want to model the
journal on the lines of Foreign Policy, a
highly respected publication. Each issue
of the Bard Journal of Social Sciences
includes an editorial and essays. In the

•This is not
a journal of
pundits and
talking
heads'
-Gabor Bognar
future, the editors hope to include reporting on political and social issues from
Bard students who are working or studying in foreign countries.
The editors are aiming for high quality
in content. For example, the fall semester's first issue focused on the war in
Bosnia. In order to examine United States
policy toward the Bosnian war, the editors went directly to the State
Department,
contacting
Marshall
Freeman Harris and Stephen W. Walker,
two of four State Department officials
who recently resigned in protest over U.S.
policy, toward the Bosnian war. The journal contained their letters of resignation

More U.S. college students
By Karen Neustadt
College Press Service

A new survey has revealed that more American students than ever are studying abroad and that the trend
will most likely continue as the "".orld continues to
shrink, according to officials at the University of Puget
Sound in Tacoma, Wash.
A vast majority of directors of study-abroad programs
report the number of students doing academic work in
foreign countries is increasing, according to a recent
Puget Sound study.
For example, 50 percent of the student body at Pomona
College in Claremont, Calif., packs their bags and studies abroad, and a whopping 60 percent at Carleto College
in Minnesota travel the globe sometime during their
four-year program.
"I think that an awareness of the world, which is something we call global competence, is becoming a very
important part of undergraduate education," said Rhoda
Borcherding, director of the study abroad program at
Pomona College. ''The big problem is how do schools
finance these programs.''

options or proposals, but the whole purpose is to develop a deeper understanding
of the problems."
For the editors, being able to openly
publish a journal of diverse ideas was
something of a revelation. Having grown
up in Hungary during communist rule,
both have experienced censorship firsthand.
The journal is published eight times a
year, funded entirely through subscriptions and money from the student government association.
"It is fantastic that we can do this, and
have other people, and not necessarily
students, assist us," Bruckner said. "In
Hungary we would discuss things in private all the tjme. The problem was discussing political issues in public. Starting an independent journal like this, even just
a short time ago, would have been
unimaginable."
,
Bruckner came to Bard in 1991 through
the Program in International Education,
while Bognar is studying economics
through a scholarship from the Jerome
Levy Economics I~stitute. Both students
intend to attend graduate school in the
United States .
The journal has five associate editors.
Each one reads two to three submissions
for each issue and works with the authors
if changes need to be made. Then Bognar
and Bruckner read the submissions and
make final changes.
Bognar and Bruckner said the experience of editing the journal has been
invaluable and .a lot of fun. "Although,
sometimes at 4 o'clock in the morning,
it's more like work," Bruckner added.

and in-depth interviews with former State
Department officials, conducted by
Bruckner and Bognar, who serve as coeditors of the publication.
Also included in that issue were essays
by Hungarian-born financier George
Soros, who argued that Western complacency invites dangers that go beyond the
borders of Bosnia and Herzegovina; by
Bard College students Maroje Lang of
Croatia, who examined the origins Of the
war,
Mostafizur
Rahman
ShahMohammed, who criticized the
West's failure to act in defense of human
rights in Bosnia, and Andrew Fowler,
- who warned against U.S. intervention in
the conflict.
Upcoming issues will tackle subjects
such as environmental pollution, NATO's
role in Europe, Romania's political transformation, German elections and neoclassical economics.
"We always let .ourselves be surprised
by the submissions we get," Bognar said.
The editors already have made arrangements to place the journal on Internet, a
worldwide computer network into which
virtually any college or university can tap.
The editors' primary concern is maintaining quality of writing and reporting in
an independent journal, while seeking
opinions from other students and faculty
in the United States.
"We wanted this to become a forum for
debate on important issues in the social
sciences," said Bruckner.
"This is not a journal of pundits and
talking heads," Bognar said. "The Journal
seeks to address issues in a critical, objective way. Contributors might offer policy

st~dying

At Pomona College, a liberal arts college with 1,400
students, many students travel abroad their junior year to
study for an entire semester. Students can choose from
36 programs in 19 countries, and the program is included in the overall tuition. While such a large number of
Pomona students do choose to study abroad,
Borcherding said she is sometimes baffled as to why
more don't choose to go abroad.
"I think we compete with our home college. The students like their college, and its extracurricular activities," she noted. "Most of the students who study abroad
are in the humanities or social sciences. We have good
representation from both groups, the languages, literature, international relations and the like."
Borcherding noted that matching up foreign study programs for math and science students is more difficult, as their
curriculum is highly structured and more difficult to leave.
"We have very good support from the college. The faculty is especially interested and involved in the program," she said.
While Pomona College students choose destinations all
over the world, Western Europe is gaining the most attention from travel-minded U.S. students, the survey revealed,

abroad

with one-half the respondents saying this part of the globe
is where students want to go. Other areas gaining interest ·
from college student are Latin America, Australia and
Japan. Some directors cited Eastern Europe or Africa.
The study revealed that college students in the East
Coast tend to look at Western Europe, while more students in the West Coast are choosing to study in Asia.
Most of the students from the University of Puget Sound
in Washington, for example, travel to Asia. Thirty-three
students from Puget Sound are participating in a yearlong academic tour of nine Asian nations.
Puget Sound tripled the number of study abroad opportunities over the past year, and now has formal ties to 27
programs throughout the world. In each location, students are allowed to use financial aid as if they were on
the U.S. campus. The newest programs are with the
University of Aberdeen in Scotland and Griffith
University in Australia.
While foreign language majors make up the bulk of students who choose to study abroad, English, business and
political science majors are also traveling to foreign
ports. Most of the responding colleges revealed that they
are increasing the number of opportunities to students.
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Art Classes

•

Drawing, Watercolor,
Calligraphy, Fabric Marbling,
Papermaking, Oils

Blaines Art 8c Graphic Supply ""
corner of Northern Lights & Spenard
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(New Slldent Orientations)
January 1994
3 .... ...... .. ....... 6:00-8:!q>rn
4 ... . ....... .. .. .... 2:0G-4:!q>ln
5 .. .... .. .. .. .... ... 6:00-8:!q>ln
6 ..... : .... .. .... ... 1:00-3:!q>ln
~
Alllllcial Aid Workshop, Getting lnvolYed at UAA, Regislration, Cdlege Slrvivlll Skills n ASl8Stmen~
ll1d Leani ng Resoorces Cenl8r Orientatims ire all happening cooamnay each clay at Ille above a1tipd times.
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January 1994

PARTY WORLD

0

a .. .... ... .. ... ..... Residence Ute opens to retuning residents o Residence Ute
10 ... . ....... .. . ... . Anmlclal Aid l Student EmpO'flllellt Workshop 0 llan/3pm O Campus Cenler L0111ge

Campus Tour to include Learring Resources Cenler l Ubriry O 12pm/4pm o Bookstore
11 .. . ... •........ . . . llaltJ Anliety/Resource1 l Services O lpm O Campus Cenler L0111ge
Campus Tour to include Learning Resources Cenler l Ubriry O 2pm o Bookstore
Residence Ufe opens to new students o llam o Residence Ufe
12 .......... .. ...... Cdiegl Stnival Skil1 o tpm o Campus Cenler L0111ge
Campus Tour to include I.earring Resources Cenler l Ubriry O 2pm o Bookstore
lnlernatiOl'llll Student Orientatim l Receptim O 2-4pm O Bllline11 Ed. Building, Rm w
Re-Entry Orientatim 0 ~8pm O Business Educatim Builcing, Rm 110
13 ••••.. . . . ••••..••• Minority Student Seriices Orientatim 0 911n-4pm O Bllline11 Educattm Building, Rm 1~
Natiw Student Seriices Orientatim 0 1-Spm O Blllineu Educatim Builcing, Rm 1~
14 ......... . ..•..... Native Student Services Orientatim O 1-Spm O Business Educatim Builcing, Rm 1~
17 . ..... ............ Meet Chancellor l Vice Chancellors O 3-4pm O Chancelor'1Cmllrence Rm
Martin Luther King, Jr. Celell!atim
17-20 ............... Hot Cider at dilferentlocatims
Student Health Center Open House 0 8am-5pm O Bllline11 Educatim Building, Rm 120
19 .. .......... . . .. .. Club C0111cil'Open House O 10wn-3pm O Campus Cenler Upstairs
19 . . .......• . ..... . . USUAA Open House 0 10wn-3pm O Campus Center Upstairs
20 ....... . . . ... . .... C«amica Show- Art Gallery Receptim O Campus Center Ari Gallery
21 •••• .• ••••••..••. . Extreme Sports, Videa'Slide Lecture by llaik Wellman O Campus Cenler
22 .. .... .. .......... outback Trip 0 TBA
2H8 .. . . .. . .. •. .... Campus Safety Awareness Week
•
Fair m TOOrlday, Januiry 'fl
25 .. . .. ............. Club COlllcil Fair
28 .......... .... .... Comedial Dan Horn 0 8pm 0 Campus Center Pub
29 .. .. .... ........ .. OUl!lack Trip 0 TBA

•

•

•
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Student ·chefs celebrate with gingerbread houses_
By R. Whitmer
Northern Light Reporter

The air was fragrant from baking as the
chef-garbed students. put the finishing
touches on their gingerbread houses in the
large Cuddy Center kitchen.
This was the Baklng Production I class,
taught by Food Service Technology
Instructor Amy Olmsted. Their class projects will be adding holiday cheer to the
Cuddy Center cafeteria until Dec. 16.
Professor Olmsted said she chose gingerbread houses for her students to make
because it gave them a chance to learn how
to display their finished products and culinary artistry with a seasonal theme to boot.
"If you can't be creative and shine like a
star in this business, you won't make it,"
she said. "The students here have shown
incredible improvement."
The students worked in pairs on each gingerbread house, and sometimes it was this
creativity that caused artistic differences
between students. "Dealing with the human factor, consulting on how we should do it ~ith the tools
we have [was difficult]," Jackie Schleifman
said.
Joe Van Riper agreed.
Students from Food Service Technology have created a 'gingerbread town' that will be on display in the Lucy
"We have different creativity," he said, Cuddy Center until the houses are donated to charities in mid-December.
stirring a bowl of green frosting.
Although it initially may have been diffiown so her gingerbread house would be unique.
hardest thing. If you use too much milk, it's runny,'' said
cult for the students tb work together, they gained a new
"Amy has been real good about letting our imagina- Gus Herrera, arranging "bricks" on the side of his house.
perspective.
.
tions go real wild," Weamire, a Culinary Arts major,
Schleifman said making gingerbread in bulk with the
"What are we going to do with these sides?" asked said. "It's taking everything we've learned throughout industrial-sized mixers was much easier than it was at
Culinary Arts major Troy Wolcoff, surveying the bare the semester and putting it into this."
home.
gingerbread.
The students' gingerbread "town" got a positive reac- . Olmsted said she intends to do gingerbread houses
"We've got some almonds over here,'' suggested his tion from Cuddy Center cafeteria diners.
every year.
partner Glenn Galloso.
"They remind me ofmy childhood and when I made them
She said there are no prerequisites for this class,
The students were given the recipe for both the ginger- at home. Since I'm away from home, it's kinda nice,'' said although Culinary Production I needs to be taken simulbread and the icing that cemented the walls and candy Julie Harshberger, an exchange student from Oregon.
taneously. People wbo aren't majors but are interested in
together.
"They look very tasty,'' said Business major Chris the class are welcome. There is a combined $300 lab fee
After completing the basics, a myriad of choices was at Cederberg.
for both classes, which covers the uniforms and cooking
their fingertips.
·
For many of the students it was their first experience supplies.
They chose what kind of house they wanted to make making a gingerbread _house, but everyone was learning
She said a working knowledge of math and the English
from a variety of patterns. The supplied decorations, something new about gingerbread.
language is helpful in understanding the recipe and her
varying from· wafers to hard candy, were imaginatively
"You can't cut gingerbread when it's cold. It has to be directions.
joined together on doorways, roofs and sides. Michelle hot,'' April Adams said.
The gingerbread houses will be donated to charities
Weamire brought in some tinsel and other candy on her
"Making the right consistency to roll it out was the after Dec. 16.

New music director revamps KRUA format
By Kim Curtis
Special to The Northern Light

each of three new rotation sections. All
CDs are screened for obscenity and indecency. DJs can now choose almost any
track on the disc provided it hasn't been
played that day.
.
The new music is categorized into three
groups: heavy rotation, which, according

Tuned in to KRUA lately? The
University of Alas'ka Anchorage's campus radio station has changed its format.
Music director John Fisher has found a
way to promote more new music by
switching to an album format and playing
· •1t keeps us what
a minimum of six new songs an hour
we're saying we are instead of four.
Fisher, who has worked at KRUA for
alternative'
over three years, became music director in
-John Fisher
September. He said he felt KRUA needed
a change.
"We needed to play and promote more to Fisher, is music that needs an extra
new music,'' Fisher said, "A lot of times, push; medium rotation, well-know releasDJs only played what they think is cool. es that will be popular regardless of rotaThey don't play new music. They don'.t tion; and llght rotation, music that is
announce new music. Our·scene becomes already overplayed and doesn't need to be
stale and our station become$: st~le."
· , pJ.tshe~.. DJs play three songs in heavy
Fisher designed a new _P18¥list ·:and rotatioa-, two in medium rotation and one ;
revamped the music rotation ·system. In i~ lightrotation each hour.
-~
the past, on-air announcers· had over 'lOO · · 0n-a'ir volunteers are also required to -~
releases to choose from. They picked announce the title, artist and album name
groups they Iaie-W and there was no push after every three songs.
toward diversity, Fisher said.
Fisher has added more variety in the
Now there are only 30 compact discs in new music rotation. He now promotes

local, techno, reggae and women's music
more readily.
The new system, Fisher believes, shows
people there's more out there.
"It keeps us what we're saying we are alternative,'' he said.
Reaction from station volunteers has
been positive. Fisher said he is ecstatic
about the cooperation he has received.
The new system does require more attention to detail and a greater sense of
responsibility by the DJs.
"There has been some whining about
being more responsible," he said. "We
have to be. We're training DJs better for
commercial radio and we're more userfriendly for the audience."
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Homeless - and
going to school
'I had no idea as to the extent of th~
numbers of homeless students on campus'
By Belinda Sunderland

to get a part-time job or to
study for a physics
midterm, said Petraitis.
One such compromise
Joy L. Wheeldon is a natural science major and former
homeless person.
was made by Tom Walker,
She still has vivid memories of her time on the street. a student who decided to
She was widowed while living in California and left remain homeless last sumnearly destitute after her husband's death. She lived in a mer in order to attend sumtruck and got support from her church and used food mer sessions at UAA.
VALERIE POWEAfTHE NORTHERN LIGHT
stamps. When she got financial aid from Social Security
He camped out off of
and the Veteran's Administration she decided to return to Campbell Airstrip Road, Tom Walker, left, and Joy Wheeldon, right, are two UAA students that
her home state of Alaska and go to school.
behind
the
Ben~y
have experienced homelessness. Rhonda Hart, center, gave a presenta"Homeless isn't all that bad, because they do have a Benson/SA VE II High tion on the subject Friday in the Multi-Cultural Center.
camaraderie, they lean on each other," said Wheeldon.
School.
Taking advantage of all the social services available
"It was an adventure,"
Anchorage, some of which are going to school at UAA.
can make a person dependent on those services for sur- said Walker dryly.
"The National Coalition for the Homeless said that
vival. More effort will be spent by a person trying to get
"The big problem with being on the street is that you there are about 15,000 homeless juveniles in New York
assistance from the services than trying to better
can't be bothered by the vagaries of financial aid, _ City. By a per capita ratio comparison, Anchorage has
themselves, said Wheeldon.
going to class and getting good grades, when you about three times as many juveniles on the street," said
"By the time you get through running the
don't know where your next meal is going to Walker.
gamut, you've lost all your time. So the best
come from. You don't know if APD
The Vice Chancellor for Student Services was surthing to do is not to be bothered with them,"
prised by these numbers.
said Wheeldon. "Just get what you need
"l had no idea as to the extent of the numbers of homefrom them."
less students on campus," said Dr. Larry Kingry.
Dr. John Petraitis, assistant professor
A Homeless Presentation and Luncheon was held last
of Psychology, discussed the ramifiweek in the Minority Students Multicultural Center, and
cations of being homeless.
it brought these different perspectives together. The preWhen dealing with the psysenter was Rhonda Hart, a social work major who conchological effects of homeducted a resear~h project with the homeless in People's
lessness, Maslow's hierarPark in Berkeley, California.
chy of needs comes into
Kingry encouraged the Homeless Presentation because
play in order to underhe said he knew there was a need for awareness.
stand their - plight.
"After her (Hart's) internship, I asked her to organize
According
to
this presentation and find some homeless students to parMaslow, before
living on ticipate," he said.
a person can
the street
One program mentioned during the presentation was
progress past
and going the Stewart B. McKinney Homeless Assistance Grant
the
survival
school or provided by the U.S. Education Department and offered
stage, the needs of the
working and staying in to higher education institutions to help the homeless
body must be met by obtaining
an apartment. I made the deci- attend school.
food and a home.
sion that I had to start going to school.
"We will definitely be looking into this program," said
The student would be more concerned with satI've got to get a degree. I can't let myself get Kingry.
isfying the lower level of needs. Going to school would any older," said Walker. He is a 23-year-old freshman
As far as what people attending UAA can do to make
be in direct competition with the need to eat or stay warm majoring in justice.
the homeless students' experjence a little easier, it's hard
and dry, said Petraitis.
Wheeldon agreed it was a matter of setting priorities.
to say, said Walker.
"For someone who is not homeless, they've got
"What you need to do is just figure out what you are
"Homeless people have a stigma put on them by sociwarmth, shelter and security taken care of. If you're going to do with your life. Your primary responsibility is ety," he said, "So they are not going to come forward and
homeless, you've got more pressing needs and you're for yourself. You have to decide what you are going to admit that they are homeless. You have to seek them out
not going to be putting your best foot forward," Petraitis do, and from then on, it's easy sailing," said Wheeldon.
and help them."
said. "Your best foot has to go toward survival."
Although Walker mentioned knowing a dozen homeWheeldon suggested that students who want to help the
Compromises have to be made, like deciding whether less students himself, he estimated at least four dozen homeless should go down to Bean's Cafe or the Brother
students are living on the Francis Shelter. She encourages those concerned to share
street and trying ~o go to their education by teaching and helping the homeless
class.
who want it.
According to Walker,
One important need is a phone number. Walker said
the Alaska Department you need one to function in society today.
of Health and Human
346 l Tudor Road, Anchora9e
"We need to have something here at the university.
Services put out an Maybe a financial aid technician could take the extra
561-9054
annual report on home- time to take a message for you," he said.
Bud S Miller on Tap
less juveniles under the
The key is not to perpetuate the homeless situation,
age of 19, which stated stressed Wheeldon.
glass:$ 1.25 pitchers: $5.00 S $7.()()
that there are a 1,000
"Being homeless isn't something that people like to
pool S darts!
youths on the street in do," added Wheeldon.
Northern Light Reporter

The Blue Fox

Izzy's Kitchen at The Blue Fox
Lunch: I I :00 am to 2:00 pm Dinner: 5pm to JO pm
Monday to Saturday

New Year's Eve Special Menu
Lobster Dinner
Steak and Lobster
Prime Rib and Lobster
King Size Prime Rib- 16 oz.
Queen size Prime Rib- 12 oz.

$25.00
$35.00
$40.00
$14.25
$12.00

Filet Mignon

1lb. New York Steak
13 oz. New York Steak
H~ibut Olympia

$13.75
$13.75
$10.00
$10.50

All entrees served with Stuffed Bakes Potatoes.
&ala.d with choice of dressing. and Garhc Bread.

Alaska News

Students Always Receive

10o/o Off
Art Supplies
at A/E Supplies• 501 W. Fireweed Lane
No Minimum Order
Call us at 277-2506
We stock what you need for classes this Fall!

L------------------------------------------'

Tuesday, December 7
Sane/Freeze Club Meeting: BEB 108, 4 p.m.
MBB vs. Adams State: PEF, 7:30 p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: "Finals are
Funny," BEB 112, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Golden Key National Honor Society meeting: BEB 112,
1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, December B
Noon Music: Kerry Maule, CC Pub, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m.
Advising and Counseling Workshop: . "Stress
Reduction," BEB 112, Noon to 1 p.m.
Campus Advance Club: Informal Bible talk to educate
'
inspire and challenge, CC 105, 1 p.m. to 1 :45 p.m.
La Tertulia: Come chat in Spanish, CUDY, 12:45 p.m. to
1:30 p.m.
Percussion Ensemble Concert: ARTS 150, 8 p.m.
John Strohmeyer: Pulitzer Prize-winning editorial writer
will speak at the Quality Inn Tower Suites, 1200 L
Street, 11 :30 a.m.

Thursday, December 9
Advising
&
Counseling
Workshop:
"Time
Management," BEB 112, 11:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship: Get involved to
change your life, Campus Pub, 7 p.m.
African American Student Association: Farewell iuncheon, CC Cafeteria, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Frlda1, Oecenrber 10
Club Council Meeting: CC 105, 1 p.m.
HKY vs. Wisconsin: Sullivan Arena, 7 p.m.
Theater: "Second Stage II," ARTS 129, 8 p.m.
Advising & Counseling Workshop: "Interviewing and
Salary Negotiations," BEB 112, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

USUAA meeting: CC Lounge, 3 p.m.
WBB vs. Slippery Rock: PEF, 6 p.m.
MBB vs. W New Mexico: PEF, 8 p.m.
Native Student Club: Represents all Native Americans
and open to anyone interested, K 101, 11 a.m.
International Students Association meeting: BEB 117, 6
p.m.
UAA Student Pottery Sale: Hartlieb Building 108
(Pottery Lab), 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Student Recital: ARTS 150, 3 p.m.
UAA One Acts: Second Stage Production, Studio Room,
ARTS 129, 8 p.m.

Saturday, December 11
HKY vs. Wisconsin: Sullivan Arena, 7 p.m.
WBB vs. Slippery Rock: PEF: 6 p.m.
Theater: "Second Stage II," ARTS 129, 8 p.m.
MBB vs. W New Mexico: PEF 8 p.m."
LGB: Social Action Meeting, K 226, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sinfonai/Wind Ensemble Concert: ARTS 150, 8 p.m.
UAA One Acts: Second Stage Production, Studio Room,
ARTS 129, 8 p.m.
Coffee House Concert: Featuring "Thin Ice" (guitar and
vocal) and Greg Mellinger (Acoustic Blues), CC
Pub, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, December 12
Art Guise: Show closes, ARTS.
Theater: "Second Stage," ARTS 129, 3 p.m.
LGB: Support Group, K 226, 4 p.m.
Voice Mater Class Concert: ARTS 150, 3 p.m.
University Singers/ Jazz Singers: ARTS 150, 8 p.m.
UAA One Acts: Second Stage Production, Studio Room,
ARTS 129, 3 p.m.

RESEARCH
lfORMATll
Largest Llbrary of Information In U.S.
19,278 T01'CS ·ALL SUBJECTS
Order CatalOg Today With Visa I MC or coo

lmNWt> aoo.351.0222

Or. rush $2 .00 to: Resurch Information

11322 Idaho Ave. lf200-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Monday, December 13
"Stone Soup" Day: Student Health Center, BEB 120, 11
a.m.
Decision Making Workshop: BEB 112, 5:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 14
"Stone Soup" Day: Student Health Center, BEB 120, 11
a.m.

Thursday, December 16
Advising and Counselfog Workshop: "Career Planning,"
BEB 112, 11:45 a.m.
MEAC meeting: BEB 108, 4 p.m.

Friday, December 17
Advising and Counseling Workshop:
Critique," BEB 112, 11:30 a.m.
Native Student Club: K 101, 11 a.m.
USUAA meeting: CC Lounge 3 p.m.
AK Native Studies Potluck: K 101, Noon
Club Council Meeting: CC 105 1 p.m.
HKY Vs. Minnesota: Sullivan Arena, 7 p.m.
Student Recital: ARTS 150, 3 p.m.

Saturday, December 18
UAA Business Club Meeting: Sea Galley Restaurant, 6
p.m.
HKY vs. Minnesota: Sullivan Arena, 7 p.m.

Thursday, December 23
UAA Holiday: Campus closed.

Friday, Dscember 24
UAA Holiday: Campus closed.

UAA SECOND STAGE
One-Act Festival Season
Friday and Saturday, December 10 and 11 at 8 pm
Sunday, December 12 at 3 pm
UAA Arts Bulldlng Studio room 129
What Comes From Hitting SUcks
By Jeffrey Lloyd Silverman I Directed by Barbara Barrington

Salve Regina

JAPANESE LANGUAGE
TUTOR WANTED
Native Speaker Preferred

243-4688
UAAStudent

POmRYSALE
Friday, Dec. 10 llam-7pm
Hartlieb Bldg Rm 108
(Pottery Lab)

MORE PHILOSOPHY COURSES
PLEASE BE ADVISED THE FOLLOWING COURSES HAVE BEEN
ADDED TO THE PHILOSOPHY SPRING '94 SCHEDULE
Intro to Philosophy
MtW7-8:15amBMB 109
13987 PHIL 201 004
Intro to Philosophy
R 7-9:45pm BMB 104
13990 PHIL 201 005
History of Philosophy, I T 7-9:45pm ESB 205
13988 PHIL 211 001
Western Religion
13991 PHIL 214 001
F 8:30-11:15amBMB 109

" Resume

By Edward Bowman I Directed by Meredith Mengel

Sand Mountain Matchmaking
By Romulus Linney I Directed by Molly Hood

The Second Shepherds' Play
By The Wakefield Master I Directed by Nina Lisa Tom linson
Tickets are $6 with $2 discount for students, seniors, military , and
youth, and are available at CARRSTIX outlets, UAA Arts Building
Box Office and Campus Center, or by calling 263-ARTS
UM

tS~
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HE CONTROLS YOUR DREAMS
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Feature Briefs
Percussion ensemble fall concert
"Werld of Percussion" will be directed by Professor John Damberg and will include
a variety of pieces ranging from classical to ragtime. "Body Percussion" will present
Latin percussion, and the concert will begin at 8 p.m. on Dec. 8 in the Arts Building,
Room 150. This free concert is open to the public. For more information call 7861411.

Vocal performance
UAA students majoring and minoring in voice will present staged scenes from classic opera and musical theater on Dec. 12. Works featured will include those of Mozart,
Gilbert and Sullivan, Puccini and Bernstein. This free concert will be on Sunday, Dec.
12, at 3 p.m., in the Arts Building, Room 150. For more information call 786-1595.

Winter concert
A joint winter performance of the UAA University Singers and the UAA Jazz
Singers will present a variety of
works.
"A Charlie ~row~ Christmas,"
·.
- "Winter Wonderland," a capella
singing and a Bach classic will be feaT~. Dec. 7 at 8:30 pm
IJiane Hall
tured. This free concert is open to the
~
public on Dec. 12 at 8 p.m. in the Arts
Wednesday, Dec. 8 at 8:00 pm
Building Recital Hall. For more inforIrish Jam
mation call 786-1595 .
Thursday, Dec. 9 at 8:30 pm
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Miami students gather food for needy
NSNS
During
national
Hunger
and
Homelessness Week, students at the
University of Miami took the slogan
"Think Globally, Act Locally" to heart.
Working through the school's Volunteer
Services Center, they quietly implemented a "Food for Thought" program in
which they rounded up leftover food from
campus dining facilities for donation to
local food banks.
"We don't plan to solve the whole issue
this week, but we hope to educate students and show how they can help," said
junior Ginger Fernandez, who is coordinating the Hunger and Homelessness
Week at Miami.
Food salvage programs are a common
project of tbe National Student Campaign
Against Hunger and Homelessness
(NSCAHH). In 1992, campus-run food
salvage programs provided more than

200 people with three meals-a-day for
one year.
At Miami, the project was instituted this
fall in conjunction with the Marriot campus dining service and Second Harvest, a
national food salvage organization. Each
week a truck from the Daily Bread Food
Bank in Miami picks up unused food
from the dining services and caterers on
campus.
Although these efforts are entirely student-organized, most students on campus
are not yet aware that they are happening
because the program has maintained a
low-profile. For this reason, coordinators
are working to step up publicity among
the student body.
"Students pick, pick, pick and fill up
their plates" at the all-you-can-eat dining
service, according to Carrie Edmondson,
director of the Volunteer Services Center.
"We want to educate about how wasteful
this is."

....-......-...

Carol LavrakaS
~

Friday, Dec. 10 at 9:00 pm

The Keep
....-......-...
Saturday, Dec. 11

Twilight ... 'I just wanted to write that to its fullest'

Women's Jam Night
$2.00oover

continued from page 1
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S~Dec.12

TBA

....-......-...

13 at 8:00ym
Old Time Music Jam
Mo~,fu:.

~

TuesdaJ'.. Dec. 14 at 8:00 pm

You don't need a
deg;ree to know
where to find the
best burg;ers in
town!

Uiane Hall
....-......-...
Wednesday, Dec. 15 8:00 pm
al

Irish Jam

~

Thursday, Dec. 16 al 8:30 pm

Dan Saddler
....-......-...
Friday, Dec. 17 9:00 pm
al

Matt Hammer and Loren Arment
$1.00 oover
....-......-...

Sat~~ Dec.

18 at 9:00 pm

HOJ>Skotch
$2.00oover

'

~

Buy one Coffee Drink
Get one FREE!

~

with student I.D.
Good Monday thru Friday
6am-6pm
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gets her fetus' DNA tested and finds out that while the child is healthy in every aspect, it has a 90 percent chance of being
homosexual. What should she do? Suzanne and her husband struggled with the issue of bringing a gay son into an intolerant
world, and even consider abortion. The play hinges on this issue, forcing the characters to explore the moral and emotional
consequences they may have to face, depending on their decision to keep or abort the child.
The most surprising and ironic face of "Twilight" lies in the idea that
homosexuality might be detectable in utero. This "fictional" concept of
Tolins' is not so far-fetched, given the discovery of the so-called "gay
gene" by the National Institutes of Health, although no fetal test has
been developed yet.
Since the scientific discovery, Tolins has had to answer many questions regarding the issues "Twilight" presents. He has acknowledged
that the discoveries have required him to be well-briefed on the scienFeaturing ...
tific as well as psychological aspects of fetal-gene testing. As proof of
•26 Gourmet Burgers
his new-found expertise, Tolins has held open forums with top scientists
•Sandwiches
that are researching physiological and genetic links to homosexuality.
•Appetizers
Though "Twilight" focuses on homosexual issues, Tolins does not feel
•Hearty Entrees
that everything he writes about should be about homosexuality.
•Fine Spirits
"When I write, I don't really think that carefully about what message
,' •Over 100 Beers
\I
I' m trying to put forth," says Tolins. "I liked the basic premise and
' ·_ - ~
·,
from .Around
structure of ' Twilight' and I just wanted to write that to its fullest. It's
_/ ~the World
not really a calculated attempt to reach anyone in the audience."
Tolins tries to write each character evenly, so each is developed equally- homosexual or not. Jn reference to "Twilight," Tolins says, "I tried
to put a gay character on stage who is just a human being who is writDimond Center
Chugach Square
800 E Dimond Blvd
6901 E Tudor Rd
ten as fully as the other characters on stage, without making him a hero
344-8033
338-1080
and the others villains. I want to give the audience an emotional
response. I want the audience for the two hours of the play to have a
I
I
relationship with the gay man ... and then examine their own attitudes."
I Present this.coupon at either O'Brady's Burgers & Brew I
The powerful emotional issues "The Twilight of the Golds" confronts
and received one free burger when you purchase
I another of equal or greater value . Value not to exceed I
will provide fodder for debate long after it has left Austin.
$5.75. Not val.id with any other offer nr discount.
I

"

'

----------------1
This offer expires 12/28/93
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·we are having more fun than humans should be allovved to have.·-oavid Letterman

Don't Just sit there and READ It! Write to Mr Collqc TODAY!
Q, Dear Mr. College With all the late night talk shovvs on, I never know vvhich
one to watch . You seem like a N kind of guy Niy suggestions?Couch Tatter, Atlanta, GA
A. Dear Couch: I seem like a "TV kind of guy•?t Exactty WHAT is THAT

supposed to mean? Are you insinuating that because I happen to be the
country's leading Brady Bunch expert. that I'm obsessed with television?!
Are you saying that I sit in front of the TV day after day, night after
night-moving, only to scratch myself, as I mindlessly ftip from channel
to channel watching everything from "Donahue· to "9021011• Are you
implying that I get sexually aroused when the shoppin!J networlc coma
on, and that I !JO for weeks without bathin!J so I don't miss an instant of
my favorite soap operas?/ YOU HAVE TO KEEP UP WITH THOSE SOAPS OR
YOU WONT KNOW WHAT'S GOING ON THE NEXT DAY, NOW WIU YOU?/
IS THAT MY FAULT?/ Are you saying that it WASN7 worth selling my wife's
enga5ement ring so I could buy the new, big screen, Sony 6000 SL, with
sensoround digftal ste~o, and color enhance~nt?I COLOR ENHANCEMENT DAMN /Tl COLORRR ENHAAAHCEMENTll COLOR ENHA ... uh, ehan.
Whewl Thanks, I needed that. I have to go now. Oprah's on.
Q. Dear Mr. College: Sometimes I get the urge to take off all
my clothes, go down to the registrars office, light it on fire,
and scream obscenities vvhile I watch it bum . ls that
wrong?-Pete S , JV.adison, WI

A. Dear Pete: I don't think I have to be the one to tell
you that's wrong, now do I Pete? I think you know dam
well that you're liable to catch a cold doing all that
without any clothes on.
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Crossword

ACROSS
1 High mountains
5 Halt by legal
means
10 Resting
14 Protective cover
15 Blackbird
16 Center
17 Completed
18 More frigid
19 Carton
20 Footing the bill
22 Serene
24 Oslo natives
26 Under the
weather
27 Country home
30 Vaporized
34 Fold over
35 Thin leather belt
37 Venerate
38 Continent
40 Wicked works
42 Lat. abbr.
43 Hackneyed
45 Spews
47 Carbohydrate:
suff.
48 Fee for
wrongdoing
50 Provided party
food
52 - Grande
53 Mex . title
54 Like a powerful
play
58 Injure
62 Indian princess
63 Place for sports
65 Productive
thought
66 God of love
67 Private person
68 Tennis needs
69 Desire
70 Great name in
golf
71 Being

c 1993 Tnbune Media Services. Inc
All Rights Reserved

6 Champagne

word
7 Very short time
8 Dairy item
9 Allow
10 Praise
11 Hugging snakes
12 Gaelic
13 Transfer
document
21 Negative votes
23 Entreaty
25 Poll
27 Necklace
fastener
28 Speed
29 Of bees
30 Fit together
31 Engine
DOWN
32 Rub out
1 Above
33 Struck out
2 Volcanic
36 Goal
product
39 One causing
3 Quarry
fright
41 Normal course
4 Run
5 Move to another 44 Eng. essayist
46 Gr. portico
country

49
51
53
54
55
56

Sums up
Luxury fur
Play section
Sketched
- avis
Soon

57 Golf club
59 Fruit
beverages
60 Obtains
61 Comfort
64 Tchrs ." gp.

CASH FOR YOUR USED BOOKS
RETAIL
We will pay up to 50% of the NEW book price providing the textbook:
• Will be required for the next term.
• Is in reusable condition.
• Not over stocked.

WHOLESALE
• For books having national demand, the Bookstore will pay 10% to 20% of the new book
price.
·
e. Discontinued books are shipped to a wholesaler who recycles them to other colleges
and universities where they are needed.
• Old editions have no national value.

OUR GOAL IS TO BUY BACK AS MANY
OF YOUR BOOKS AT 50°/o AS POSSIBLE.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recycling your books is good for the environment and lowers the price of textbooks.
Study Guides/Lab Books may have a minimal value if clean.
The book prices are determined by the au~hors and pubUshers.
Wholesale prices are based on national supply and demand.
Copies in poor condition will be deducted appropriately.
Old editions have no value and cannot be purchased.
The Bookstore cannot give book or price quotes by phone.

YOU DO NOT NEED YOUR RECEIPT.
HOURS: M-Th 9-6, F 9-5
DECEMBER 13-20, 1993
UAA BOOKSTORE
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st-udents

Drop off your ad at The Northern Lighl, in Campus Center 215. Include your name and phone number and show your current student J.D.
Non-students pay 25<t per word per issue.

FOR SALE
Expand your computer's
capability w/ an NEC
external CD-ROM drive
& a 16-bit Media Vision
sound card. Includes an
SCSI adapter & softAsking $450
ware.
OBO. Call Eric @ 2483826. Labtec speakers &
CD programs incl.
Mac II 90 HD 8 megs
RAM. 2 drives (1 super
drive) with CD ROM.
Mouse optional. $1200
OBO. 337-0243.
Macintosh 68020 16
MHz
w/FPU
4/40,
Radius portrait display,
all for $799. Mac handheld color scanner w/
Nubus, $149. 333-2917.
IBM XT Bridgeboard for
Amiga 2000. 5 1/4"
drive, 640k, X-DOS.
$75. 248-2721.
Complete word processing system. Includes
IBM compatible computer, Microsoft Word
software, printer. $100.
278-7297.
Bargain! HP48SX w/
library
card.
All
Manuals. $160 firm.
Randy 337-5298.
HP 48SX. Excellent
cond. Also with book
"Easy Course in HP48"
$180 OBO. Call 3494615.
HP 28-C. Excellent
Condition, no instruction
manual. $75 OBO. Call
Greg at 561-4173.
Softkey
Grammar
Checker and Librarian
program, IBM compatible, manual, 2-3 1/2 & 35 1/4 disks. $15. 3386815.
1000 Pentax camera
body. 50 mm lens, 75
mm lens, camera bag,
cable release, tripod.
$500 OBO. Mr. Khan
561-6061.
Olympus manual typewriter w/ case. Excellent
cond. $50 OBO. 2748695.
Emmerson VCR, $175.
Call 333-7866.
Pioneer 3-way speakers,
no grills, damaged corners, $50. Pioneer 4-way
speakers, hardwood cabinets, blown wooferFREE. Stereo equalizer,
in box, all electronic w/
memory, $75. Cal~ 3378138.
20 Band home stereo
graphic equalizer (10 left
& 10 right) line input
override, fully illuminated led output indicators.
$50. Ask for Dave 5611307.
Harmon Kardon Home
Deck. Auto stop, output
gain control, recording
input control, separate
indicators for input &
output levels. $50. Ask
for Dave 561-1307.

Sony walkman sport cassette player. Excellent
condition. $50. 5637742.
Super Nintendo w/ extra
controller, cleaning kit
games,
and
three
Everything still in original boxes. $175. Call
561-4173, ask for Greg.
Sega Game Gear. OK
shape. 1 game. $65. 3463810.
LOW PRICE Fender,
Ibanez, & Steinberger
acoustic, electric and
bass guitars. Lv. Msg.
337-6679.
"Bundy" clarinet for
sale. New condition.
$200. Call 563-9376.
1983 White Fender
Stratocaster Guitar w/
case. US. made. Exe.
cond. $350. 338-0248.
S0lid Cherry Bedroom
Set: Full bed, dresser,
chest of drawers, mirror,
mattress, and box spring.
$800. Call 333-7866.
For Sale: Kenmore
Microwave,
$50;
Dishwasher,
$125;
Washer, $125; Dryer,
$100; Wood stove, $50;
J.C. Penny 31 cub. ft.
Freezer, $10. Call 3337866.
Queen size waterbed, w/
heater & headboard.
$100 OBO. Call 3452957 Iv. msg.
Couch and 2 matching
chairs, FREE. Gun case,
holds 2 rifles, $25. Twin
bed, complete, $75.
Large metal desk, $50.
Large wood desk, $50.
Hexagon shaped end
table, FREE. Call 3378138.
Futon, Qn w/ maple glider frame, 3 covers, 2
throw pillows, very good
cond. $225. 274-7967.
Fireplace, never used.
36" round, red, w/pipe.
$250. 337-3474.
Microwave,
Tappan,
works great $50. 2749087.
Refrigerator S/S, almond
color w/ ice maker.
Needs compressor. $20
OBO. 337-3474.
Mattress, full size, Sealy
Postorepedic w/ box
Sf!rings. $300. 561-0940.
Couch & Love seatbrown corduroy. Nice
cond. $200. Call 3384547.
Down
feather
bed.
Queen size. $70. 2432244.

200 cm Fisher GTS
Telemark skis w/ Riva
bindings and ASolo
Extreme Boots (size 9)
$450. Call 349-5911.
Rossignol
Quantum
Downhill Skis. 200cm.
Never used. Reg. $375,
sell $225 OBO. Rob
786-7611.
Bridgestone
RB2
Mountain bike. 18 speed,
for man or woman.
Many new parts and
recently
overhauled.
Great commuting bike,
even in winter. $250
terms neg. 279-8052
Sandy.
Blue "Perception" white
water kayak w/ spray
skirt, paddle & air bladders. Excellent cond.
will
make
great
Christmas gift. $475
OBO. 274-8695.
Skis, Elan 170 w/ bindings &' poles. Women's
$175. 561-0940.
Ski
boots:
Men's'
CABER size 9 European
ski boots. $50 OBO.
Good condition. 2748695.
Skis for sale! X-Country:
Fischer X-C Top Skate
(never used) 200 cm.
$150 OBO. Downhill:
Racing skis. Fischer RC4
Supercomp RSL 210 cm.
$150 OBO. Never used.
274-8695.
Snowboard for sale.
1993 Santa Cruz 58
ASR. $350. 786-7616.
Snowboard '91 Hooger
Booger great shape
Santa Cruz bindings.
Only used one season.
$200. 346-3810.
Weight Bench, $30
OBO;
Rollerblades
Men's sz 7, women's sz.
9, $20 OBO. Call 3372100.
Hockey
skates-Bauer
Turbo. Size: Boys 6/
Ladies 6. Black- worn
once $85. Call 338-4547.
DP Treadmill w/monitor, 14 mo. warranty,
book holder. $300. 3386815.
Schwinn · Varsity 10speed. Men's 27"- older
model - Good condition.
$50. 349-3119.
Bridgestone
RB2
Mountain bike. 18 speed,
for man or woman.
Many new parts and
recently
overhauled.
Great commuting bike,
even in winter. $250
terms neg. 279-8052
Sandy.

Remington 700 ADL
rifle, 30-06, and 3X9
scope with quick detachable
rings,
$300;
3X9X40 Bushnel Scope,
New, $75. Call 3337866.
Personal security system
for your dorm room ,
apt., home, stereo or
computers, and car.
Also one that you carry
with you. Protect yourself and your valuables!
Call John at 753-0111.
Used CD's $2.00 each.
Hundreds of titles, REM,
U2, Dead. Send $2.00
for catalog: Used CD Co.
8491 Sunset Blvd. #270
Hollywood, CA 90069.
($2.00 refunded w/ purchase)
Running low on energy?
Amazing
Natural
"Herbal Energizer". Will
increase energy and
mental alertness! It's
legal and works! Two
day sample $2.00. 2486892.
Leather Jacket- Beautiful
black women's size M in
excellent condition paid
$250 asking $150 OBO.
Call 562-0597.
Brand New Fax Machine
w/ computer DOS interface and scanning capability. $295. 333-2917.
Misc. photo darkroom
gear. 248-2721.

No need to go "fishing"
for books. Buy my micro
(240) books, and la"b
book! Negotiable price
plus a free (used) work
bookJ Erin 563-5769
evenings.
Comic collection for
sale: Most all titles, new
and collectibles. Over
1100 comics, mint condition. Mike at 2434680.
CD's for sale, new condition. Hardly used.
From G'N'R to Sade.
$10 a piece. Mike at 2434680.
Huge 3-family Garage
Sale rain or shine, sleet
or snow! Household, furniture, beautiful clothes,
office chairs and calculators. NEW toys and
games
(Christmas
Presents!) and much,
much, more! Sat., Sun.,
Dec. 11 & 12. 338-6620.
6800 E. 10th off Turpin.
1 RT AK AIR ticket ,
male, 1st Class to ANYWHERE AK AIR flies.
Must use both legs by
1/1/94.
(Includes
Mexico!!)
Blackout
dates are 12/17 & 18,
also 12/24 & 25. $400
OBO. Call Sam at 33802_4_8_._ _ _ _ __

Snake, Ball Python, 5 ft,
$300 OBO. With cage ..
Airline Ticket, Markair,
Call 337-3858.
anywhere round-trip, use
Easy-glider for sale. $20. by 12/31. 274-9087.
337-4676.
Markair ticket for sale.
Nikon FE, $250; Nikkor Departs Anchorage Nov.
lenses: 50 mm f/1.2, 21 to Seattle to Chicago
$200; 35-70 f/3.5 zoom to Newark, NJ. Returns
with macro, $350; in to Anch. Nov. 28. $225
new condition.
786- OBO. Call 349-4615.
1318, Scott.
Markair tickets (X 4)
Minolta lenses: 200mm Very Reasonable! 694$25, 2x teleconverter $5, 8192.
flash $25. Call 337YOUR SEMESTER AT
8138.
A GLANCE! Plan your
Paper cutter. 32'', good semester on one chart!!
condition. $55. 337- Schedule major exams,
papers, holidays, study
3474.
groups, etc. One glance
Compound bow, with tells all! Get your
lots of accessories, $100. 'Claiborne' SEMESTER
Call 337-8138.
CALENDAR
Aquarium, 10 gal com- (18"X24"), for only
plete and very nice, $50. $4.00. Call 562-5446.
Call 337-8138.
Students! Artists! Huge
Dooney & Bourke, large
white, double handle,
sell for 1/2 price of new,
$145. 561-6804.
Women's black wool
coat, size 14, $50; 1/4
carat diamond ring, size
7, $125. Call 333-7866.

Raleigh men's 10 speed
bicycle. 26" Wyoming
model excellent condition. $150 563-7742.

Wedding dress, size 8.
San Martin "mermaid"
style with Jong satin
train. Over $800 new;
$325 OBO. 344-3649.

Dresser/shelf- wood. 2
shelves (enclosed unit)
$30.00. 338-4547.

Oxygen cylinder, regular
and mask. Portable sizefilled w/ 02. $125 5637742.

2 55-gallon aquariums
w/ wooden cabinet. (Fish
are Free!) Call Roger at
696-8192. Must See!

Oak trimmed pedestal
dinette table w/ 2 padded
brass chairs. $40. 3386815.

Foamed Dachstein V-4
Men's Boot. Size 10Very Good Condition!
$100 OBO. 349-3119.

Beautiful sectional: bluegray w/ oak accents.
$1600. Call for details.
333-0011.

Weed Eater, $50; work
bench, $35; large metal
locker, $35; rollerskates,
size 8, $25. Call 3337866.

Sale/Leaving State. Art
Studio/Workshop and
Household Furniture,
Tools,
Shelving,
Cabinets, Plants, Futons,
Fridge, 7+ years of stuff.
Lots of Great Bargains!
Saturday, 12/11, 10-6.
Sunday, 12/12, Noon-4.
230 E. Potter Dr. #7 5627857.

ATTENTION!!
The
Ultimate Christmas Gift
for Alaskans! NEW
American Technology at
it's best. Products for the
environment and you.
Revolutionary Dri Wash
n' Guard allows you to
beautify and protect your
vehicle in the comfort of
you garage. It's fast,
easy to use, and highly
effective. We guarantee
it, or your money back!
Place your order today!
Call 556-1055 (VM).
TIRED OF BEING
TIRED? ENERGIZE w/
Nature's
Nutrition
Formula One. Look
Better, Feel Better, Have
More Energy. FREE 3
day supply pack. Call
Toni @ 338-6620.

AUTO &PARTS
1990 CHEVY SUBURBAN. Excellent condition. 34, 000 miles. Must
sell- Moving! $16,000.
333-9416.
1978 Chevy Nova. 2 dr,
auto, 305 eng. $700
OBO 248-0588.
82 Volkswagen Rabbit.
$900 OBO. Runs great,
no rust. Contact Wendy
243-3284.
1982 Datsun B-210. 9/94
tags, 2 studded tires, 4 all
weather tires. $350 or
OBO. Call 274-3084 or
Lv message.
1983 Chevy 1/2 ton 4X4.
New tranny, new engine,
new paint, great 4WD.
Very nice truck. $5,000
OBO. 333-1539, Bill.
1985
Ford
Ranger
Pickup for sale. With
camper shell. Standard.
Reduced: now $2400
OBO. 563-7025.
1986 Isuzu P/U long bed,
5-spd, $1200 OBO. 2723036.
1969 and 1973 Dodge
Charger SE's both have
318 V8's, clean interiors,
complete and restorable,
drive one . away your
choice $1000 OBO, also
have 440 big block and
two 727 tranny's possible trade. Dan 344-7495.
Sporty winter car! 90
Toyota Celica GT excellent shape, clean, 39K, 5spd, power, stereo, CC,
tilt, new studded tires
and air bag. Must sell
$9,950 OBO. 346-3080.
'84 Nissan 4X4. 30,000
mi-rebuilt
engine.
Rebuilt 5-spd trans, new
clutch, body lift, roll bar
w/ lights, AM/FM cassette, C_B, no rust, runs
excellent. $2900 FIRM.
786-7681.
1978 Ford Courier.
$450. Choice of 1982
Ford Escort, no motor or
1984
AMC
Eagle
wagon, no motor or
transfercase. $350 each.
561-6804.

1970 Toy P/U. New
engine, runs great, new
interior, new paint,
camper shell. $1,500
OBO. 279-3989.
.Chevy Suburban 1972,
Auto trans,
2-WD,
rebuilt 350 engine. Runs
great! $1000 OBO. 5660933.
'73 Dodge 3/4 ton club
cab, manual trans, 318
engine. $1000. 5660933.
'84 Chevette. 2-dr, 5-spd
manual. Runs great,
needs body work. l.M.
good until Aug. 94.
$500. Call 275-5697 Iv
msg.
Mazda 1993 B2600i 4X4
5-spd, 4600 mi. ext.
warr. White. Mint cond.
$12,000.
562-4718
Kevin.
Jeep.
1967
CJ-5
Dauntless V-6 engine,
great tires, new battery
andtune-up.$2000.2432244.
1991 Ford Ranger. Low
miles w/ bed liner.
$7,000. 333-0694.
'89 4X4 GMC suburban
w/ 44k mi. This rig is
fully loaded w/ tinted
windows, nice bucket
seats; it also has a
removable bench seat in
rear. It will keep you
warm due to the rear
heater and air cond. If
you see it you want it.
I'm asking 15,750. Or
4X4 minivan. Call 5222093.
Looking for a reliable
truck
this
winter?
Immaculate 1988 4X4
Isuzu Truck. 70k, mag
rims, sun roof, many
extras, must see to appreciate. $5,800 OBO. Call
Kade at 696-5912.
'85 Chevy Celebrity.
Runs and looks great!
Brown, V6, 4dr. $1700
OBO. Call Matt @ 2432999.
1988
CarToyota
Corolla. 4 Dr. 1- owner.
Front wheel drive, lower
mileage, excellent condition. $5,500. Call 3384547.
1983 Suzuki GSllOOGK
Touring motorcycle. All
bags, full fairing and
fast! Desperate sale.
$1850.
Please
call
Maxxe 248-9122.
Barrecrafters Ski Rack.
Fits many hatchback
cars- with locks & keys.
GOOD
condition!
Asking $35.00. 3493119 anytime.
Edlebrock #1408, 600
CFM carburetor, emissions & electric choke,
$200; Edlebrock #3731
Aluminum
manifold
with EGR for AMC
(Jeep) V8, $150. All for
only $300. Call 3337866.
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Jeff Heisel, Sports Editor
'And if the band you're in starts playing different tunes, I'll see you on the dark side of the moon'
The Christmas season is upon us. We all have a few
things to look forward to: Family, friends, presents,
booze, and the most important thing-the bowl season.
It all starts with the "Kohler-Poulan Weedeater-Trojan
Boy" Toilet Bowl in mid December, all the way to the
January 1 "Oh great, Nebraska's playing again" Orange
Bowl, which is the bowl that will give us the National
Champion. May all your dreams come true this X-mas
season, and if they involve Mike Ditka, give me a callI'm offering free counseling.
This is the time of the semester where I like to give out
a few awards to people in and out of the sports world. It's
the one time I get to show my kinder, gentler sports editor side, one which hasn't surfaced much this year.
The first award I'd like to give out is the "Amy Fisher
award of honesty." This goes to Editor Jeff Kemp, who
finally revealed the real reason he is leaving us this next
semester-to follow our dream of being a Chunk-nDales dancer year round. Good luck, stallion.

The "My name helped me pull the rabbits foot out of
my ass" award goes to Julio Ceasar Chavez. Your name
saved you pal-Sweetpea kicked your butt!
Beef's "Athlete of the Year" award goes to the two
hockey players who carried the kegs into my house for
my Turkey Day "dance off." Thanks guys.
The "Bite Me Award" goes to the Notre Dame football
team. Watching that BC kicker boot that field goal must
have felt like yakking up Doritos after pounding cheap malt
liquor, then falling head fust into the toilet. (Your stomach's empty, your throat has just been graded by Nacho
Cheese chips and your dreams of a National Championship
just plunged head first into and down the drain.)
The "Hershey Squirts" award goes to whoever had to
guard Jason Kaiser at the Shootout. (Yes, you may use
the bathroom now.)
The "Oh crap, now I'm the Head Coach" award goes
to Charlie Bruns, who is filling in for Coach Larrabee.
Hang in there, Charlie-Harry will be back in no time.

The Monday Night Football hangout of the semester
can be summed up in one word ....... "Norm".
The "Rico Suave" award for looking good goes to
Cher. (No awards ceremony would be complete without
Cher.)
The "Beavis and Butthead" of the year is the honorable
Brent Muffburger ... oops ... I mean Musburger. The next
time this guy appears on my screen I'm gonna step up to
the screen and take a huge urin ..... what? I can't say that?
Beef's dream sequence award was a toss up between
Ditka and Skogie, but Skogie will take this honor
because we played Juniors together in Chilliwack.
(Skogie ... back
to
Beef..back
to
Skogie ... he
shoots ... denied once again.)
The "find a job" award goes to Rickey Henderson.
Overpaid, aging-good old Rickey. I'll take that .200
batting average down the stretch any day.
The "get a job" award goes to me, myself and I. After
this column, the Beef is done.

continued ...
Truckbed
Trailer,
enclosed & wired, $300;
Craftsman 4hp. Air
Compressor,
$350;
Engine Stand, $50. Call
333-7866.
Camper shell for small
size P/U. Pretty crummy
condition. $50. Call 5639030 before 10 am or
after 8 pm.
12" Crunch sub woofer
in custom built bass
reflex box. Excellent
between 30-120 Hz. 100
watts
RMS.
HITS
HARD! $220.00 Ask for
Dave 561-1307.
Car audio amplifier.
Made
by
Mobile
Authority. 100 watts X 2
RMS. Bridgeable, high
and low level inputs.
Stable to 2 ohms, rated
.05 THD. $120. Ask for
Dave 561-1307.
Car Audio Gear!! 1 16ft
& 1 6ft section of street
wires 8 gauge amp cable.
Never used $20. 2 sets of
6ft monster cable RCA
cables $10 /set. Sony
dual amp balancer (fades
between 2 amps w/ RCA
inputs) XA-20 $20. Low
profile magnet mount
CB antenna $10. 5611307 ask for Dave.
Studded radial mud &
snow
TIRES
12"
Excellent condition. Fit
Chevy Geo Metro. Call
346-3085.
TIRES! 4 Bridgestone
Potenza Pl 75/70 R13,
steel belted radials.
Excellent
condition,
$100 for all. Call 2486462.
4 studded snow tires:
P215/65/SR15, used 2
seasons. $150 OBO.
344-3649.

Custom
wheels:
4
brushed aluminum directional
wheels,
size
7"X15" (5-hole) $260
OBO. 344-3649.

ROOMS FOR
RENT
One bedroom condo.
Close
to
UAA.
Furnished, local cable
and phone, W/D, utilities
are all included. $500 per
month. Security deposit
negotiable. Available
Jan. 1 to Aug 1. Call
333-5037. Lv. message.
Roommate, non-smoker,
must like cat. Minutes
from UAA. Within walking distance-Really! 30something professional
looking for quiet roommate. $400 incl. utilities.
You pay 1/2 phone. 5635769 evenings.
ROOMMATE WANTED! Looking for a roommate to share apartment/house/whatever
after end of semester.
I'm graduating and housing says I have to move
out by Dec. 19. Willing
to pay around $400 a
month for rent and utilities. No smokers or pets.
Call Jeff at 786-1318 or
561-6061.
Roommate needed to
share sweet, 2-BR,
unfurnished condo near
airport. WD, DW, FP,
balcony. Call 248-2795.
$400/mo. $250 deposit.
$288 A MONTH including all utilities. Share
apartment with Barbara
Klita (mother of college
student- home on C St
and 32nd- along bus
lines & close to Loussac
Library, Northern Lights
strip, bike trails, and
UAA. Call 561-6039.

Pff Sales: HMC, an STOP! DON'T READ
international company, is · THIS! Help Wanted:
currently staffing an in- Fraternities, Sororities,
house sales promotion Clubs! Raise money for
for the Anchorage Hilton your Group. Make 100%
Hotel. We are looking profit! Easy! Sell 20/20's
for outgoing, enthusias- Binocular/ Sportsglasses
tic individuals with for $5 at all sporting/
WANTED
excellent communication group events. 800-924and
·people
skills. 8433.
ATTENTION business
Professional appearance
or marketing students.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
and attitude required.
Distributors NEEDED in
HIRING- Earn up to
We offer a base salary of
your area. Practive your
$2,000+/mo + world
$8 per hour plus bonus &
trade while earning subtravel. Summer and
incentives. Work week
stantial income with
Career
employment
M-F. Part-time mornings
NEW waterless technolavailable. No experience
(8:30-12:30) or afterogy. Call for more infornecessary. For more
noons (1 :30-5 :30). To
mation. 1-800-407-0457
information call 1-206arrange an interview call
voicemail.
634-0468 ext. C6101.
272-5634 from 10-4 MDeath Row Prisoner, age F.
- - - - - - - - INTERNATIONAL
28, desires corresponEMPLOYMENT- Make
Caregiver for A.D.H.D.
dence with male or
up to $2,000+/mo. teachchild, PT mornings, 6-8
female college students
ing basic conversational
hrs/wk. Must have good
who would like to form a
English abroad. Japan,
driving record, ins. relifriendly
relationship
Taiwan, & S. Korea. No
writing about life's day able car, experience w/ previous
training
behaviorally challenged
to day experiences,
required. For more inforchildren, maturity, perideas, problems, etc.
mation call: (206) 632sonal refs. $6.50-$7/hr.
Will answer all letters.
1146 ext. J6101.
274-7967.
Prison rules requires me
SKY'S
THE
to put my complete name Looking for student to THE
LIMIT! Alliance USA
and address on the out- pub.
the
IN sider
has the best products and
side of envelope. Joe D. Magazine on campus &
the
best plan. We need
Cornell #83873, Arizona to manage local concert
more
of the best people
State Prison, P.O. Box series. We finance start8600 Florence, AZ up costs. Earn top NOW! Be a part of one
of the fastest growing
85232.
income ($5-$30 per
network marketing comhour) & gain valuable
panies EVER!
NO
exp. Great for marketing
LIMIT ON INCOME.
or advertising major.
Call Toni @ 338-6620.
Call 800-622-6787.
Two travelers seeking
CRUISE SHIP JOBS!
ride to Lower 48 anytime
Students needed! Earn
in Oct. Will split expens$2000+
monthly.
es & driving. Lv msg for
Summer/ holiday/ fullJohn at 349-9639.
time. World travel.
Caribbean,
Hawaii, WANTED: Chouinard
Europe, Mexico. Tour ice axe with laminated
Guides, Gift Shop Sales, bamboo shaft. Call Allan
Deck Hands, Casino 243-7898.
Workers, etc. No experience necessary. CALL Wanted! To buy HP 28S.
602-680-464 7,
Ext. Call Mike 337-5853.
C147.
Roommate wanted. M/F
to share 2-BR 1 bth
Condo. 400/mo. 865 sq
ft in nice quiet area. Call
Brian
at
276-0738
Eastridge
4
Condominiums.

NEED CASH? I need a
used mountain Bike,
14"-16" frame. Will pay
up to $200. Shanon 5624900-Need ASAP!
Wanted: Bronco II or
suburban-size vehicle to
drive the Alcan with. low
miles, decent condition.
$5000 or less. Call 2779366.
Wanted: Used trumpet,
in good condition, real
cheap. 272-5358.
Wanted:
1993
Fur
Rondy mug (moose).
Please call Greg at 7861080 or e-mail me at
ANGJG if you are interested in selling yours or
trading
for
earlier
Rondy/State Fair mugs.

LOST
$25 Reward! Lost in CIS
first floor handicap bathroom Sept. 13 between
1:20-2pm. Women's silver/bfack ring- no real
value, just sentimental.
Please ... please call Mera.
786-7609 or 786-7703.

SERVICES
Beginner Piano Lessons.
All ages. Your house or
mine. 248-0588.
SPANISH
TUTOR!
$5/hr (cheap) Learn
Spanish from a Latin
America
adventurer,
whose travels have taken
him to: Mexico, Costa
Rica,
Guatemala,
Panama,
Peru,
Argentina. Scott Prince
272-0444. I make house
calls.

Buy electronics at the
same price stores pay.
Get your name on the ,.
list! Send your name &
address
to:
GWH
Marketing 601 W. 4lst
Avenue
Suite
202,
Anchorage, AK 99503.
Word
Processing
Special rate for term
$2.00/page.
papers,
Other typing at reasonable rates. Sue 333-9113.
Transcribing and Typing
Services. $2.00 per page.
345-3398.
NAME
BRAND
WHOLESALE.
Electronics, office equipment, office supplies,
mailing supplies, mailing equipment. CALL
(907) 563-8555.

PERSONALS
To Don who has trumpet, yes I am interested
but phone number you
left was wrong. Please
call again. 272-5358.
Snugglebunny,
Each day I open my
eyes to find myself closer to the day we shall
wed. I find myself growing closer and closer to
you, and I know that on
that day, I shall give
myself to you forever. I
want you to know that I
look forward to that day
as the beginning of my
life. I Jove you, now and
for
always.
Sunflower.
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Deile: Leaving UAA has crossed his mind,
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but he has decided to stay each time
continued from page 24
pool. I also designed all the class offerings and the start of the swimming team,"
Deile said.
Started as a club in 1977, UAA became
an intercollegiate program in 1981, but
according to Deile it was a result of something negative.
"The University of Alaska Anchorage
was declassified (by the NCAA) from all

•1 have a lot of pride
in our program'
-Tom Deile

JEFF KEMP/THE NORTHERN LIGHT

Coach Tom Delle waits patiently for his team to gather for instructions.
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Division II championships because we
didn't meet the minimum sports qualifications," Deile said. "The reason being is
that swimming was below the number of
competitions that we were supposed to
have. We were severely under-funded
and even though we were being counted
as a collegiate program, we were still
being treated as a club team," Deile said.
What got the program "stabilized" was
the help Deile received from the school
and Ron Petro, the new head of athletics
at UAA.
"There was a lot of politics involved but
after we were declassified there was a
political push to get the program into a
correct collegiate standing," Deile said.
"We still wound up with the lowest funding of the department but it was enough to
get the ball rolling."
Deile adds, "Then Ron Petro took over
as Athletic Director and he helped quite a
bit. He's a big reason why the program is
where it is today."
The program is now a nationally recognized one, with the Seawolves finishing in

the top 15 at the Division II national championships the past five years. To go along
with the success, Deile also likes the
changes he's seeing at the university itself.
"It's encouraging to see the campus getting a real university feel to it and student
life developing, the whole grade of education seems to get better all the time and
seems to have more of a global approach
and less of a local one," Deile said. "It's
good to see UAA as part of the world
rather than Alaska's 'let 'em freeze' attitude of the early eighties."
Deile has had his share of quality s~im
mers, but when asked if there was one
that he thought helped the program take
that next step, one does come to mind.
"The program really took a big turn
when Jon Pauole was here. He was a
nationally recognized swimmer and an
All-American. He missed a national
record by two-tenths of a second, so you
can see what type of a swimmer he was,"
Deile said.
Leaving UAA has crossed Deile's
mind, but he has decided to stay each
time.
"I've talked to two different schools,
but I have a lot of pride in our program.
There is new athletes every year and you
get to know them, making it hard to
leave," Deile said. "Basically, it's just too
good of a job to leave."
People can count on Coach Deile being
at UAA for a long time. He started the
program and has seen it flourish to a
nationally respected team. So, when the
question of "Who started the UAA swim
program" comes up during your late night
Trivial Pursuit games, you now know the
answer-Tom Deile.

It's 10 PM. You've crammed for finals
all week. Took two today. And
now you've got to pack an entire
semester's worth of Philosophy into
one take-home exam, in one night.
But how do you stay awake when
you're totally wiped? Revive
with Vivarin. Safe as coffee,
Vivarin helps keep you awake
and mentally alert for hours.
So when you have pen in
hand, but sleep on the brain,
make it a Vivarin night!
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Swimmers arrive from foreign shores
By Russ Smoot
Northern Light Reporter
The "aliens" have come ashore! In fact
they come ashore every day at the UAA
pool.
The "aliens," as Seawolf Swimming
Coach Tom Deile calls his five foreign
athletes, have come from England,
Germany, and Portugal.
"They are the cornerstones of the

Jens Beck clowns around after
practice.
team," says Deile, "they have a lot of
team spirit and they add an international
aspect."
From England comes Junior Rob

Morris, Sophomore Derek Pedley, and
Last season, his first year at UAA, he
earned honors as an Academic AllFreshman Richard Searle.
"Morris," according to Deile, "is an American.
unbelievably fast swimmer with limited
"That's a special honor for Beck," says
Coach Deile, "to receive that honor as a
experience."
Back for his
-------swimmer, you have to
third year at UAA,
get a 3.5 gpa and go
Morris has earned
to Nationals."
All-American
Beck came to UAA
honors in the last
because, as he said, "I
two seasons.
had a good experi"Last year was
ence three years ago. I
an adjusting year
came up with Hessian
for Pedley," said
(an all-star team from
Deile, "he came
Germany) for a meet
with a limited
against UAA."
competitive backAfter graduating in
ground.
He's
Germany,
Beck
doing very well
thought he was done
this season."
swimming.
"But,"
Pedley came, as
said Beck, "I had
he said, to UAA
stayed in contact with
for three reasons.
Coach Deile and I
"I talked to Coach
wanted to keep swimDeile
on
the
ming, so I came up
phone and I liked Richard Searle is one of the 'aliens.' here."
the way he commuAn
international
nicated. Also, not many people can say finance major, Beck graduates this year
they've been to Alaska."
but is considers staying for masters
And, the third reason, according to degree. He has one year of eligibility
Pedley; was the scholarship. "It was remaining.
either Alaska or South Dakota. South
He may stay even longer. "I love it here,
it's great," said Beck. "I'm going to get
Dakota is too cold."
Searle seems to have faced the same married, have kids, and stay here!" he
dilemma as many American high school added with a smile.
Nuno Castro came to UAA because it's
graduates. "I didn't want to get a job so I
came to Alaska," Searle said with a grin. quiet. "There's no one around. My block
"Also, I wanted to swim in America," at home there's more people than here,"
he added.
said Castro.
Castro's home is Lisbon, Portugal, where
Typical of many college freshmen,
Searle says he's a little homesick. "Home he holds the national record in the 200
meter freestyle for swimmers under lK
iri two weeks," he says, "I can't wait!"
Though he said he's at home in
Junior Jens Beck has come to UAA
Anchorage, the mention of chorice
from Neustadt, Germany.

Finns ...
continued from page 24
20-year-old Rautakallio comes to UAA after playing
four years with the Kiekko-Espoo club in Espoo,
Finland. This is his first season in Alaska, and he says
that coming here to play was something he had been
waiting for, so when the chance came up, he took it.
"It was an easy choice to make," he says. "Everything
sounded so nice-nobody had anything negative to say."
Another big factor in his decision had to do with •his
fiancee, Anna, who accompanied Rautakallio to Alaska.
He says that the university was very understanding and
Anna is currently attending classes at UAA as well.
Seen as a crafty play maker who handles the puck well,
Rautakallio has scored one goal and made two assists for
a total of three points in 12 games. His goal was also
scored during the Minnesota-Duluth home series, and

Classic:

since it was his first collegiate goal scored at a home
game, it's a feeling he won't forget.
"It was great," he said with a smile.
Rautakallio also believes that the Seawolves have a lot
of talent and will give the other WCHA teams a run for
their money if team effort gets high and remains high.
"We've got four real good forward lines, we have great
defenseman, and a great goalie. If we just show up, like,
if everyone just gives 100 percent at the games, we can
do anything in this league."
As far as audience participation, both Rautakallio and
Tuomisto feel that fan support is very important to help
boost the team. The more fans at the games, the higher the
energy level at the arena, and the harder the players skate.
"When you know a lot of people are watching the
game, it gives you extra energy," said Rautakallio. "It
makes the game seem a lot bigger and more important."
"There weren't nearly as many fans at out games in

Derek Pedley Is from England.
(Portuguese sausage) and sweet bread
bring a distant look to his eyes. "The
closest thing to sweet bread is doughnuts.
But," Castro adds, "it's not the same."
The next meet for the Seawolf swimmers is January 2, in Gelnhausen,
Germany. Beck, the Seawolf "alien"
from Germany, said he is "looking forward to going to the meet. I'll be swimming against some old teammates." The
Seawolves will compete against the team
from Hessian, which is the same team
that Beck swam with three years ago.

Photos by Jeff Kemp

juniors," said Tuomisto. "I think it makes everyone play
better. The motivation level rises and stuff like that-I
like it."
Although being drafted by an NHL team would be a
dream come true, both of them have a long road ahead of
them, with alternative options in mind, just in case.
Tuomisto, who has one more year of eHgibility left, is a
physical education major and hopes to become a P.E.
teacher someday. Rautakallio, who has three more years
at UAA ahead of him, is a business major who aspires to
" ...just find a job."
For now, both are going to enjoy the rest of their
careers as Seawolves and plan to stick with hockey and
see how far it takes them. They will enjoy the present, as
members of a hockey team they see on its way to the top,
and Anchorage will enjoy watching these two Finnish
additions help the Seawolves in their quest. It seems that
the NHL will just have to wait its tum.

'This was a total team effort and everyone played as a team ... now, if we can just maintain this intensity'

For UAA, Heidi Alderman played consistently on the inside. She was the leading scorer the Seawolves against both
Cal-Berkeley and Wyoming, pumping in
15 points on Friday and. 20 on Saturday.
On Saturday, the Seawolves were able
to pressure Wyoming early in the game.
UAA held a slim lead at half-time, 36-34,
but they were unable to keep Wyoming
from outscoring them in the second half.
Senior Sherri Felton was able shoot 50%
from the floor and was UAA's second

leading scorer with 10 points.
According to Raugust, the loss against
Wyoming was disappointing because he felt
the team could have played a stronger second half. UAA was not able to contain
Wyoming's center Burnett. UAA was out
rebounded 39 to 25.
On Sunday, the Seawolves exploded
against George Mason. With strong inside
play from center Karmyn Lane and Wendi
Jobe, UAA was able to dominate the entire
game. In order to combat the George

Mason's height, Raugust did some hurry-up
coaching and installed a zone defense for the
first time.
"Once we started to roll, everyone scored,"
Raugust said. "We played a zone defense
because second shots had been hurting us
bad. Today we limited the second chances."
According to Raugust, the win against
George Mason boosted the team's morale.
"This was a total team effort and everyone played as a team," Raugust said.
"(The Seawolves) have faced some pretty

tough competition. Now, if we can just
maintain this intensity."
With the early part of the season over,
the Seawolves now have a chance to see if
they can continue the winning ways they
developed in their first six games. The
true test will come at conference time.
Next weekend, Dec. 10 and 11th, the
Seawolves return to the UAA Sports center to host a two game series against
Slippery Rock, Ark.
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Swimming coach
reflects on early years
Service grad starts UAA program from scratch
By Jeff Heisel
Northern Light Sports Editor

I

r

In his years as an Alaskan resident, UAA Head Swimming Coach Tom Deile
has taken part in two Alaskan events that can be viewed as significant, although
one much more than the other.
Deile was in the first graduating class at Service High School. While one
might consider this to be Deile's "claim to fame'', it is what he did in the years
after college that he will be recognized for-starting the swim program at UAA
Deile attended Pacific Lutheran University, where he received his Bachelor's
degree in Biology and also finished a solid swimming career. His graduating
was not the end of his association with swimming, however, as he came back to
Alaska and coached Bartlett High School and Wendler Junior High. Eventually
Deile knew what he wanted-to get a swim program at UAA.
"I came to Alaska and worked for the Anchorage School District. I was coaching the Bartlett and Wendler swim teams, and I also coached the university
(club) team," Deile said. "I started (the program) then." The swimmers swam at East High School, due to the fact that UAA didn't
have a pool. Finally, the pool was built and opened, allowing Deile to take
advantage of the new circumstances.
"They opened the pool here, so I applied for and eventually became the
Building Manager. I ran the whole building and ·was the first manager of the
see DE/LE page 22

Bringing Finnish
hockey to Alaska
'Everything sounded so nice-nobody had
anything negative to say'
By Sandy Craig
Northern Light Reporter
- What do University of Alaska
Anchorage hockey players Petri
Tuomisto and Mika Rautakallio have
in common with Teemu Selanne, right
wing for the Winnipeg Jets of the
National Hockey League?
At first glance, you probably wouldn't see it. Not hairstyles, build or facial
features. Not skating style, abilities or
positions. What these three men have
in common is much deeper - they are
all Scandinavian hockey players who
left Europe to pursue a dream.
Originally from Pori, Finland, both
Tuomisto and Rautakallio call Finland
their native home. Having laced their
first pair of skates at ages 5 and 6,
respectively, years of hard work and
dedication have paid off, and the two
players have found themselves in
Alaska on the sixth ranked team in the
WCHA.
Tuomisto, a defenseman in his second season with UAA, came to Alaska
after playing one year with the Sarnia
Bees of the Ontario Western Junior B
League.
A persistent and dependable player,
Tuomisto wasn't always so sure of his
future. About to turn 21 when he was
recruited by the 'Wolves, a lot of
schools thought he was too old, and
since he was only allowed to play
three years, not too many of them were
willing to give him a shot.
"I guess that's why they dido 't consider me a very good prospect," he
said. "But I'm glad UAA did."
Now 22, he left Finland two years
ago " ... for the experience and to play

somewhere else," and Alaska sounded
like a good start.
"I heard that it was very much the
same as it is in Finland, so I wasn't too
worried. But one difference is the
scenery; I really like the mountains.
There's none in Finland. The view is
really pretty here. I like Alaska."
Now a veteran, Tuomisto has adjusted to college life just fine. He was one
of two players voted as Rookie of the
Year last season, and after scoring 26
goals, he was also the top scoring
defenseman in 1992-93.
This year, .he is already off to a good
start, having scored three goals and
three assists, for a total of six points in
12 games. His favorite goal so far was
scored against Minnesota-Duluth during Friday's game of the home series.
"It was a power play slap shot goal
from the blueline. It felt pretty good."
Being on a WCHA team feels pretty
good too, and although the pace and
action is fast and intense, it's something both players feel makes them
better.
"Every game, you have to go out
there and play 100 percent," said
Tuomisto. "I think it's really great to
see all those good players and to play
against them. You can see where you
stand, how good you are, and what
you need to do to improve. It's really
,
good hockey."
Rautakallio agrees. "(The WCHA) is
everything I expected. It's a really,
truly tough league and all the teams
seem to be on the same level. There's
really no number one team or number
ten team. The level of hockey is really
high. It's really good hockey."
A rookie center with the Seawolves,

It's been a great six-game run for UAA women's basketball team. After tying a school
record with a 6-0 start, it was time for the Seawolves to come back down to earth and that's
exactly what happened at the Wahine Classic in Honolulu. As the only Division II team at
the three day tournament, the Seawolves lost their first two games. Then on Sunday, the
Seawolves were able to put it all together and destroy George Mason by 33 points. The final
score was not available at press time.
On Friday, UAA dropped their first game against the University of California, Berkeley,
82-62. On Saturday, the Seawolves faced a tough Wyoming team in the consolation semifinal, which they lost 77-64. The consolation game against George Mason gave UAA a seventh place finish.
,
UAA's overall record has dropped to 7-2; yet, according to UAA Coach Milt Raugust, the
Seawolves have accomplished all of their pre-season goals. First, he wanted the team to win
at least fiye out of six of their first games. Then, he thought the Seawolves could win at least
one game off the tough Division I competition at the Wahine Classic.
According to Raugust, the higher level of competition intimidated the young Seawolf team.
"They were scared to death at first. I've never seen them so quiet," Raugust said. "This has
been a growing experience."
On the opening day of the tournament, UAA faced a strong Cal-Berkeley squad, who were lead
by the inside effort of center Ingrid Dixson. Dixson was able to score 21 points and pull down
11 rebounds. The Seawolves were outshot by the Bears 39% to 44%. At half time, UAA trailed
by eleven and during the second half, the Bears were able to extend their lead to twenty .
"The inside game hurt us bad," Raugust commented.

see FINNS page 23

see CLASSIC page 23
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Troy Norcross shows a future Seawolf how to pass the puck Friday night
at the Sports Center. Children of the Blueliners, the Seawolves' booster
club, are invited to skate with the team at an annual event. The Seawolves
were off last weekend and will play Wisconsin Dec. 10 and 11 at the
Sullivan Arena.

Competition at Classic
too much for 'Wolves
'They were scared to death at first. .. I've never seen them so quiet'
By Jamie Phillip
Northern Light Reporter

